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DICK MERRIWELL'S DROP=KICK;
OR;

Winning On a -Last Resort.
I

By BURT L. STANDISH. . -'

CHAPTER 1.

CARELESS SHOOTING.

In the darkness" just before' dawn a boat containing
· three. boys crept along the edge of the reedy marshes

o,f a cove, finally coming to a stop, a~ the lad in the
'stern commanded his companions to cease rowing.

"TI~is is the place we located la.st night," said Dick
IVIerrhvell, in a low tone. "Here's our cover right at

· hal~'and this is where we decided to set the decoys."

"Everything looks alike to me in the dark," laughed
Rob Claxton. "I can't tell 01}e place from another;
You must have' the eyes of an owl,. Merriwell, old
chap.':'

"You leave it to my pard," said Brad Buckhart.
· "He never loses his bearings n,ight or day."
· "Don't be so extravagant in your state~ts, Brad,"

remonstrated Dick. "I wasn't quite certait'f we hadn't
passed the chosen plice until this very minute. Now
lam sure. Let's get the decoys out in a hurry, for

it will be growing light be{ore long, ~nd the birds
will fly."

"Suppose \~'e'll really find any shooting here?" ques
tioned Claxton. "It doesn't seem to me thattl}ere can
be much."

"Oh, they get some shootil1g here: accordiilg to re
port. Anyhow" if we don't get a crapkat a bird, we'll ,
have the fun of trying."

The Virginian shrugged his shoulders and shivered.
"It's too cold to get much fun unless there's some

thing to shoot," he declared.
By this, time the oars had been taken in and the

boys were getting ready to set their decoys. It was
almost too 'dark for them to do this work without the
aid of an artificial light. Nevertheless, they; finally
.succeeded in placing the p.ecoys in proper form and

. anchoring thfell1. In doing this they gj)t their' hands.
. wet and Claxton shivered still more. , '

"By George!" he breatheQ, '''that water's like ice.
'What a lot' of discomfort a m2.11 will .endure just

;/:
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for the sake of a little so~called sport! It's really sur-
. .' ,.,

pnsmg.
"Not every fellm,v will endure such discomforts,"

said Dick. "Lot~ of fellows han: blood that's so slug
gish they never tear themselves loose from their beds
until the sun is up and onto his jbb of. w'!-rllling the
world. We'll have to back up a little, fellows. ; We
want to get in behind that bunch of thick grass I
pointed out to you last night."

The boat was moved backward a short distallce, and
then slowly propelled into the' mass of water~grass,

which rustled as tl1ey plowed through it.
"How did you know the tide '\"QuId be right at day

light, IHerriwell?" asked Claxton.
~'Oh, I took care to post myself about that. Here

we are. Let's get the boat in position so all of us
can face the decoys. It's beginning to' show a gray
streak in the east."

They opened the ammunition-cases, and there was a
'clicking of the guns as they loaded up and prepared
for business.
, "Now let 'em come," muttered Buckhart.

"Hush I"~ hissed Claxton. "vYhat's that noise?
Sounds like birds flying."

"That's not what it is," said Dick, as his keen ears
detected the sound. ·"On my word, I believe it's a

. motor-boat with the engine muffled clown. It's com
ing this way, too."

"Great horn spoon!" exploded Buckhart, in exas
pefat)on. "Who can be plowing around here in a
motor-hoat at this hour? Whoever it is, they'll sure
scare the birds away."

The gray light in the east was growing steadily and
casting :.\ faint reflection on the glassy, surface of the
water.

Sitting silent' in their cover, with the guns across
their knees, the oo)'S peered over the reeds, watching
for t1;te appearance of the motor-boat. Before long
it came in view between them and the grayish eastern
sky,.a swiftly moving black spot on the face of the
water.

"Coming this way, so help me!" muttered Brad.
"Now,th,at's fine! Why do you suppose the ,old

. thing's prowling around here at this unearthly. 110tt1'?"
, "They're gunners out after birds, perhaps," sug-:

gested Dick.. "1.et's keep still. They won't see us:'
. ttlt's getting'light enough so they may spOt our de

coys," murmured Claxton. "Hope they don't take 'em
fbr ducksalld shoot into 'em."

N~~l"er' ~l1d near~r came the. lilotor~boat. It was

passing the cover w,hich hid the three lads when, of a
,sudden, a' spout of flame burst from its side, fol
lowed by a rain of shot which ripped through the de
coys, cut the reeds, spat against the side of the hid
den bo-at, and, whistled about the ears of Dick Merri
well and his friends,

The report of a shotgun rang across the cove.
. "Thunder and Mars!" shouted' Buckhart. H\Vhat
do vorl think of it? What do you think of those fel
low~ shooting into our decoys? Hold on, you howl
ing idiots! Let up on that I"

Bang I
There was another spout of fire, another ringing.

report, and again a charge of shot ripped through the
decoys.

"Down! down!" cried Dick. "The crazy idiots
will fill us full of lead, boys I"

Already Claxton was in the bottom of the 1;>oat.
",:1'm not taking any c11ances, gentlemen," he said,

in a cool tone of voice.
Instead of getting down, Buckhart rose to his feet

and shook his fist in the dir~ction of the motor-boat.

"Let up on that, you pin-headed varmints!" he bel
lowed furiously. "Can't you tell wooden decoys fronl
ducks ?"

Bang I bang I
Brad dropped as if shot.
Dick's heart leaped into his mouth, for he feared

his roommate and bosom chum had been hit by the
double, charge, which set the water boiling amid .the
decoys and went dipping. and singing through the
reeds. .

"Brad!" he exclaimed.. "Hurt, Brad ?"
, "Never touched me," was the answer; "but there

sure must be lunatics in that boat. Look out, pard.
They may fire again."

Dick had risen to his knees and was liftingh.is head,
peering over the reeds. The Texan made a clutch at
him and sought to pull him back. .'

"\Ve'l, that certainly was a queer perform~nce>'said
Merriwell, his voice quivering with indignation:
"They haven't stopped, and they're keeping straight on.
their way. If they thought they were shooting ducks,

-why didn't they hold up to get their game? '; There
they go." .

It was true that tbe motor-boat had not slackened
.speed in.the least, and it was now heading away to... .

the southwest. '.. . . ,
Buckhart rose,and Claxton cautiously followed his

~xal11ple.
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Silently the trio watched, the receding boat until it
melted into the 12lack shadows which lay along the

,shore.

CHAPTER II.

ANGRY BOYS.

"I'd just like to get my paws on those galoots!"
grated the exasperated Texan.' "Did you ever see
such crazy business, partner? vVhat do you make of.
it, anyhow?"

Dick was no less angry than Buckhart.
"I confess I don't know ,vhat to make of it," he

answered. "Ta begin with, I don't understand how
they could see our decoys here in the shadow at the
edge of the reeds. They were on the wrong' side
for the light to show them~thedecoys."

"That's right!" cried Claxton:-- "By Jov~! that's
right, Merriwell. I don't believe they could see 'em."

Buckhart shook his head.
"They must h~n'e seen the decoys, fellows," he said.

"Wfly,they fired right into the middle of them."
"Do yo£ have an idea they thought our decoys

,vere alive?" questioned Dick.'
"\VhaLelse do you opine they ~hought, partner?"
"You didri't answe-r iny question. If they fancied

the decoys were birds, they must be crazy. \Vhy,
birds wouldn't sit still and let a motor-boat come that
close.. After they fired the first time" they should have
seen that no birds rose from the water." ,

"And they must have heard you, Buckhart, when
you shouted at them," said Claxton. "They must
have seen you, too."

"If they could see the decoys, they sure couldn't
help seeing me, for I stood up ill plain sight."

"Yet they fired again. Some one on that boat
emptied both barrels of a:. gun into our decoys after
y"ou rose alld shol.lted atthem. Like Merriwell, I think
it mighty queer business. ' Yes, suh, I certainly do."

"Great tarantulas 1'.' grated Buckhart, "do you opine ,.
they knew they were shooting at wooden birds in
stead of the real thing?"

"It Se~111S-to me," answered Dick(grimly, "that they
must ha1e known it" .

"Then they ought to be tomahawked and scalped.
The .vannints might have filled us with shot. It's a
wonder th~y didn't. I don't see how they missed us,
for I heard the shot patter all over the boat and zip,
through the grasson every side of' us."

"It is a wonder we wern't killed," noddJld Dick.
"Fellows, there's something crooked in th,is business.

I understand that the gunners who make a practise of
~hootingbirds around here for. the market get mad if
anyone comes along to shoot for pleasure. They've
tried to drive sportsmen away." ,

"Then you opine they fired on us with deliberate
intent, partner?"

"Itt seems that way to me."
"If I was sure of it, I certain would like to spend

a few days looking those gents up. They're pirates
-bloody-handed pirates of the high seas."

"vVell, they're gone," said Dick, "and we can't do,
anything. \Ve'd better examine 'our toIlers and then
get back here under cover."

They paddled out to the toIlers and found that sev-,
'eral of the \vooden birds had been knocked over and
smashed by the charging shot. The"decoys that were
not smashed they righted and left in place, but it was
necessary to' cut .loose the ruined ones, for if ducks
canle ..over they would quickly discover 'something
wrol1gin case the dilapidated toIlers were left with
the others.

\Vhile they \vere' at this \York a singular quivering
whistling sound>. in the air caused Dick to grab his
gun and look about. A small flock of ducks were
winging along the shore, but they espied the three lads
and wheeled away. Although they looked ~to be be
yond gunshot; Merriwell tried for them, firing both
barrels, but without effect. "

"Too bad," he murmured, as he broke the gun,
threw out the shells, and slipped in fresh cartridges.

, "Only for the fellows in that motor-boat, we'd have
had a decent crack at those ducks. Let's get back
under cover as quickly as we can!'

The boat was paddled back to its hiding-place amid
the reeds.

By this time there .was a pink glow in the east re- '.
fleeted faintly on the bosom of the Sound. A slight .
breeze rose and sent a ripple across the surface of
the water. v'lith their guns loaded and ready, the
three boys sat motionless ~mid the rustling reeds.

Fully ten minutes passed in this manner, but no
more ducks appeared.

"I opine that was the only flock!" growied Buck
hart. "Don't believe we'll get another chance. It's
getting pretty light now." "

From far away along the s'hore came the double
report of a gun, followed quickly- by another double
report..

"Some one getting some shooting down that way."
said. Claxton. "Fellows, I'm awfully disappointed..
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CHAf>TER III.

.
sw;:h critters in their
I'll take the respoll-

After taking this trouble it's a shame not to get a duciC
or two for breakfast."

"vVe may bag ~ome yet," said Dick. "Don't get
faint-hearted so soon."

"No ducks for us this morning I" snarled Brad.
"Look, fellows, there comes that motor-boat again,
sure as fate." '.

Far along the shore a motor-boat had rounded a
point and \vas bearing toward them. r

"It may not be the same one," said Dick.
Claxton was som~\Vhat excited.
"If it is, we want to hold them up and demand an

explanation!" he cried. "\Ve'll ask them what they
mean by such actions.", .

"As long as that boat keeps prowling around here,
there's no chanc.e for us to get ducks," murmured
Dick. "We may as well give up that idea."

"Let's keep out of sight some," suggested the
Texan. "Let's see if they'll keep on coming this way.
I'd like to get a look at the gents. You bet your boots
I would!"

Hidden by th~ reeds, they watched the boat ap
proach. Before 'rang they made out that there were
three persons in it, but this trio was sitting low, with
their heads barely lifted above the rail of the boat.

"They sure act a whole lot suspicious," observed the
boy from'the Pecos country. "I opine they're trying
to locate us. Partner, that's the same boat. Partner,
these are the same galoots. Let 'em come. By the
great horn sIloon, they'll hear from me I"

Brad was quivering with excitement. His strong
hands gripped the stock of his shotgun, which still
rested across his knees.

"Keep cool, old man," advised Dick. "\Ve can't
catch them if we try, but possibly we can get a view
of them so we'll know them the next time we rUll
across them."

As the boat drew still nearer Dick's sharp eyes
d~scerned something unusual in the appearance of the
three heads lifted above the gunwale. Of a sudden
he spoke ina low tone.

"Boys," he said, "those chaps are wearing hand
kerchiefs tied over their f~ces to their eyes. That
settles it. They know we're here, and they ,don't
propose to. give us a square look at them." .

"The onery, low-down, measly, cantankerous var
mints I" palpitated Bttckhart. "Now we know for sure'
thatthey were up toO deviltry when they fired into .0111'

~decoys. Look at 'em. They're wearing hats slouched
. <1own bver their ears, besides hicling their cowardly

faces behind handkerchiefs."

For a time the motor-boat headed straight toward
the spot where the three Yale lads were hidden in the
reeds. Having drawn quite near them, it gradually
swung to the right, and the boys saw that the strangers
in the boat intended to pass without coming any nearer.

Dick rose to his feet.
"Hold on a moment, gentlemen I" he cried, clearly

and distinctly. "We'd'like to speak with yoti."
Th'ere came no answer' from the motor-boat.
Up rose Buckhart.
"Hold on a min~te, you cowardly curs t" he roared.

"If you don't, 1 sure am going to riddle you with
duck-shot. "

He had his gun in his hands and heW it ready to
swing the stock· against his shoulder.

Still no answer from the passing boat.
Buckhart was not bluffing. He meant to shoot,

and he wo~ld have done so had not MerriweU's hand
grasped the barrel of the gun and held the muzzle
dO\vn.

"Simply because they're ruffians and curs, let's not
place ourselves in their class, Brad," he said. "You
can't afford to do it."

"Pard, it's my policy to pay
own coin. Just letm~ alone.·
sibility." ,

But Dick declined to permit the hot-headed Texan
to fire.

"Go on, you co\:<,'arcls !" he cried. "\Ve may see you
again. If we do, there'll be a reckoning."

"And you can bet your sweet lives on that I" pal
pitated_ the Texan.

FOUR RASCALS

The motor-boat swung slowly in a half-eirc1e ant!
turned back on its course.. The exasperated duck
hunters watched until the boat had again passed from
view beyond the point. .

"\Vell, there's no more shooting for us this morn
ing," said Dick. '~\Ne may as well take up bur decoys
and get back to camp." .

Buckhart was sullen and sour.
"This trip sure has· been· a fizzle!" he growled.

"But it isn't our fault."
They removed the shells from their guns, paddled

out of the reeds, and took: in the decoys.
"1 see where we have to pay for the damage done

.to these toIlers," said Merriwell.
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"But we'll make those galoots settle the bilI. if we
ever run across them," declared the Texan.

Claxton' took his place in the stern of the boat,
while Brad and Dick applied themselves to the oars.

It was now past sunrise, and the biting autumn chill
was rapidly disappearing from the air. Only for the
unpleasant experience through which they had passed
and their disappointment in failing to secure any
shooting, the boys. would have been in the best of
spirits.

The camp which they had rented lay on the far side
of the point beyond which the motor-boat had van
ished. It was not a long row, however, with hvo
healthy youths surging at the ash oars. Swinging
round the point, they headed toward the landing.

The camp could be seen standing on some high
wooded ground. The moment they came in view of
it Claxton uttered an exclamation of surprise.

"\Vhat'~ the matter?" asked Dick.
."Did Wft reave the camp door open?" asked Rob.
"I opine not," answered Buckhart, at once. "I took

care to close up myself 'vhen we came out."
"But it's open now."
Claxton and Merriwell rested on their oars, looking

round toward the camp. They could see that the
door was standing wide open.

"Some one has been there," decided MerriwelI, at.,
once..

"Then I reckon it must .have been those varmints
in that motor-boat!" growled Brad. "Let's get ashore
right soon and find out what they've been doing around
our diggings."

In a few moments the prow of the boat grated
gently on the sandy shore. They sprang out, pulled it

. up, made the painter fast to a post, seized their guns,
and hurried toward the camp. -

Merriwell was the first to enter. At a glance he saw
that some one had been there since their departure.
The place had been .wrecked and looted. Broken
chairs and other pieces of furniture were scattered
about. A Elmall mirror had been smashed as it hung
upon the wa~l. The windows were broken. Indeed,
anything that could be smashed had been destroyed.

Brad Buckhart took one look, and then he burst
into a torrent of furious language;

Merriwell's eyes flashed fire, while Rob Claxton
seemed speechless with indignation and anger.

.. Stepping into the cook-room at the rear of the
camp, Dick saw at once that their supply of provi
sions was gone. The small cook-stove had been upset

and ,vas lying on its side. Pots and pans, battered
and bent, ""ere scattered everywhere.

Dick's teeth were set, and his face wore a hard ex
pression that made him look dangerous indeed.

."\Vell, what do you think of this ?" cried Claxton.
"I think it's just about the dirtiest piece of work

I ever saw," was Merriwell's answer.
"Partner," cried Buckhart, "I sure am going to

take to the war-path! I'm going to find· the low
down curs who did this work and settle with them."

"How are you going to find them?" was Dick's ques
tion. "You can't trail them, for water leaves no trail.
They may be many miles away now."

"\VeIl, what do you propose to do?" shol.lted Brad.
"Are you going to swallow this without trying to
retaliate ?"

('If there's any way to retaliat~, you can be sure I
stand ready to do so," flung back Dick.

"But why-why do you suppose they did it?" asked
the bewildered Virginian.

"It looks like the work of personal enemies of ours,"
said Merriwel1. "1 d011'tbelieve this was done by
professional bird-hunters. Here we are, agood -three
miles fro111 the nearest farmhouse, and we haven't a
morsel for breakfast."

"Breakfast?" blurted the Texan. "I lIlaven't any ap
petite for breakfast. .'What I wadt is revenge-re-
venge!" :1

* * * * * * * ~
At that very moment four young fellows were sit

ting down to breakfast in a cottage some miles dis
tant on the shore of the Sound. The front door of,
the cottage opened upon a veranda, from which could
be obtained a beautiful view: of the Sound and the
distant Long Island shore.

In the little cove near the cottage a motor-boat
:floated at her mooring. A light rowboat lay upon the,
shore.' .

The quartet was composed of Yale students, three
of whom were bitter enemies of Dick Merriwell.
These three· were Duncan Ditson, Pumper Welch, and
Phil ·Whiting. The fourth was Carl Hogan, a fanner
Princeton student, who had been given an oppOrtunity I

to leave college quietly to save himself frOlu expulsion...
Hogan was a huge, square-shouldered, muscular

looking fellow with the jaw of a priz~-fighter~

AU four seemed to be in high spirits.
"Bring on the coffee, Pump !"cried Ditson.

"·What's the matter with you? You haven't done a
stroke of work. You've let the rest ofus get break~

fast. I told you to look after the coffee." .
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"Oh, you fellows like to work," grinned vVelch. "I
don't know anything about cooking and such business.
I'm no kitchen mechanic."

"You k'iloW enough to pour coffee, dOl1't you?"
asked vVhiting. "Pumper, you're lazy."

"1 plead guilty," came from ·Welch.
"Well, if you don't get that coffee," said Ditson,

"you'l( go without any for breakfast. If I have to
get it,'} swear I'll never pour you a cupful."

"Oh, if you're going to put it up to me that way, I
suppose I'll bestir myself and bring on the coffee."

Disappearing into the cook-room, \,ye1ch soon re
turned with the huge coffee-pot and poured the coffee
for his companions and himself.

"It smells first-rate," he observed. "I wonder if
our beloved friend and college-mate~Richard Merri
well, selected this coffee." .

"\Vhether he selected it or not," laughed Whiting,
"it's certain he helped pay for it."

"And he likewise helped pay for the eggs and the
bacon and the sugar and the bread and the rest of the
grub we're ab'out to enjoy," noddediDitson. ~By Jove,
what ajoke on those fellows! Wasn't it a jolly good
thing we found out from that old farmer that our dear
fr~nds had engaged that camp?"

"Rather queer they should come down here over
Saturday and SU~day," said \;Vlliting. "I don't know

. now just why Cutts laid both Merriwell and Buckhart
pff on the. trip to Springfield."

"'Well, don't you worry over it," chuckled \Velch.
"You've got the G. B. yourself."

Whiting's proud face darkened.
"Yes, I got it for fair," he muttered. "\Vell, I

played my cards for all there was tIl them, and I lost.
I~1 out of the game. No more football for me."

.- "You're mighty lucky that you're not out of Yale,"

declared vVelch. "There was a time I thought both
you and Ditson would get your walking-papers. Mer
riwell mig:ht have cooked your goose. He had/you
foul." . \

"Not m)," denied ·Whiting. "Dune was in it rather
deep. Really! don't know now how he cleared him
self."

"Oh, lea~e it to me," said Ditson, with a wag of his
hand. "I'lL take care of Number One."

UBut if those forged receipts had ever gone to the
Athletic Committee, I can see where you would have
landed, Ditson," nodded vVhiting. "That was a des
perate trick of yours."

"'Only for that squealing mama's boy of a freshman,
I'd made the scheme work!"' growled Duncan. "I

<iidn't think he'd dare open his face, but when he
pinned me down and swore he'd blab the whole busi
ness unless I gave him the receipts I had to cough
up. He had me foul. Do you know why Merriwell
isn't jumping on me for that busine~l Well, I can
tell you. While he was jumping on me he would.
have to expose the freshman.. The freshman is scared
to death for fear his de'ar mama will find out the sort
of high jinks he's been up to. In order to keep that
freshie from exposure Merriwelllet me go. I'm not
worrying about it. Look at Hogan. See him stowing
away the ham and eggs while the rest of us are talk
ing. If we don't get busy, he'll clean everything- off
the table."

"I've got my appetite with me," laughed Hogan.
"That little bit of exercise we "took in breaking up
housekeeping over in our friends' camp made me hun
gry as a bear."

They all fell to, and it was evident that not one of
the party lacked a healthy appetite. Before long they
had cleaned up the bacon and eggs and fried potatoes,
while, at the same time, each man disposed of two

. ,
cups of coffee.

"\Vhere's your dog, Hogan?" asked \Ve1ch, as he
pushed back from the table.

_"Oh, he's gnawing a bone out behind the camp," was
the reply. "He ought to have it finished by this time."

Hogan whistled sharply, and a moment later a huge
bulldog came whisking round the corner and dashed'
in at the open door.

"Hello, Beaut!" cried the dog's master. "Have you
had your breakfast? Are you satisfied ?"

The bulldog growled and licked his chops.
"Beaut!" cried \Velch. "That's a fine name for

sucH a beast! vVhy, he's the ugliest pup I ever saw.
Look at thatmouth! By Jove! I'd hate to have him
get after me!"

"You bet you would," nodded Hogan, as he filled his
pipe and prepared to light it. "If Beaut ever set his
jaws on you, that would be your finish."

"Just keep him away from me;" said \Ve1ch, pulling
his chair to one side. "I don't think 'he fancies me
much. -Every time he comes round where I am he
gives me the unpleasant eye. Look at him now."

Indeed, the bulldog was eying Pumper in a manner
which betrayed positive dislike. .

"That's all right," laughed Hogan. "He'll never
touch anyone that lets him alone-unless I sic him at
'em. Do you know Beaut was one of the principal
causes of my unexpected departure from Princeton.
Look at those scars on his shoulder. Look a.t that scar
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back of his ear. Oh, h~'sa scrapper, Beaut is.. I've
never seen the dog he couldn't whip in less than three
~inutes, and I've matched him against some good
fighters. The faculty got onto it and invited me to
dispose of Beaut. \Vh)', I'd sooner lose a brother.
At the time I was tendered the polite invitation to get
rid of him I had a little match arranged for him.
Didn't feel like calling it off, you understand. Had
my money up. . Couldn't quit. You should have seen
that go. On my word, it was a holy terror. It didn't
last long, but it was the fiercest thing that ever hap-,
pened while it did last. Beaut killed the other dog.
The faculty found out all about it-and here I am."

"Do you think you can keep that dog around New
Haven and not have trouble?" asked \Vhiting.

"Oh, I'm going to be careful," declared Hogan,
pulling at his pipe and stroking the bulldog's ugly head.
"I've got a chap to look out for him. I'm not keeping
him at my rooms. That wouldn't do, I reckon. He'd
eat up every other dog that he came acrosS, and 1'd be
in hot water all the time."

"Does he ever tackle people?" questioned Ditson.
"Not if they let him alone. Of course, I could set

him onto anyone of you if I chose." .
Ditson had produced cigarettes anclofferedthem to

\Vekh, who accepted one. Whiting produced a cigar
from his case and lighted i~. Leaving the dirty dishes
onthe table, the quartet sat around and conversed as
they smoked. After a I titne the'talk drifted back to
Dick Merriwell and his friends.

"\Ve must have given them an awful surprise,"
laughed \Vhiting. "I wasn't sure we'd located them,
but Ditson felt certain they we're there in the reeds."

"Didn't I watch them pick out the spot where they'd
set their toIlers?" said Duncan. "I told you I knew
righLwhere it was. I was tramping tbe shore after
squirrels last night when I saw those' fellows in their
boat, and I could hear some of their talk. I marked
the spot where they w~re going to set the decoys."

"Do'You know we(might ha\'e shot them?" said
"Vekh, "I couldn't see them there in the grass. I,
thought they were farther away."

"I hope we· did stick a few shot in their. hides 1"
cried Duncan savagely. .

Hogan slapped his knee with his h3:1ld.
"vVasn't that Texan roaring mad 1" he cried. &"I

.actually Qelie'Jed he would have banged away at us
only for MerriweIl.".

. "How far is it to their ,camp?" was \Vhiting's ques-
tion. .

/'By land" or by wat~r?"·

"By land."
"Not more than three miles, alld I don't believe

it's that far," said Ditson.
"You don't suppose they'll come round here looking

for us, do you?"
"Let them come. \Ve're foq.r to their three, and

we'll give ~hem a warm reception if they do come.
We're minding our own busine$s. ~ee? Tbey can't
prove we were the ~nes who fi'red int? their decoys.
They can't prove anything. Let them come. I'd like
to see Dick Merriwell poke his nose in here."

"'Then," said a \vell-known voice, "your wish is
gratified.,.

Merriwell, followed by Buckhart and Claxton, sud'
denly appeared on the \'eranda and boldly entered the
cottage. -.--

CHAPTER IV.

FA C ETa FA C E.

The astonished rascals sprang to their feet.
The bulldog bristled and growled.
"'You were speaking of me, Mr. Ditsol1," said Dick

Merriwl::l1. his dark eyes fastened 01} Duncan. "'I be- .
lieve you said you'd like to see ,me. Take a look· at
Ine." .

"Steady, Beaut." cautioned Hogan, stooping and
fastening his fingers in the dog's collar. "Back, sir.
KeeP still." .

"Oh, let him go 1" cried Ditson fiercely. "Let him
at them! Let him eat them 1.1P !.Sic 'em, Beaut!"

"If I let him get at them," said Hogan, "he'Hchew
up thewhole btl11ch right here."

Not .oile of the intruders seemed at all alarmed b)r
• • ~' <.

this.
· :'It'U be' a good thing 'for you if you take care of

your dog. my friend," said Dick.· , "If he touches us;
you'l1 be ininus a dog." .

"I wish I thought it!" cried. Hogan. "Why, he'd
fif\ish you chaps in less than three winks."
· 'tiWhat do you' mean by coming in~here,' anyhow?"

fumed Ditson. "What do you want ?"
• '"\Vewant a little settlement for one f"ng."

-~"A settlement? What sort of a seltlement P"
"For thetlil.1nage you did over at our camp." .
'"Damage ?\Vh.at are you talking about ?"
'':We don't know a?ything _about your 'camp," .

averred \VeIch. 'I
l' ... _.. .

"'\Vhereis your camp?" inquired W'hi,ting. .I'Why.·
we, didn't evenknow you were anywhere aroundhe.te.".

"'That's a iie,"said Dick.
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" .~'Yes,_ .. a dquple-and·,twisted, coal-black lie!':' ':cried
Buckhart..
."~ow don'tgome here 3)ldcall us liars!" shouted

Duncan. "If you. dO,you're going to be sorry for it."
"You fired into our decoys this morning," said Mel°,.

riwell.· "That'll cost you about twenty-:five dollars.
You destroyed propJrty in our camp, and..! should es
timate" that'll costydu fiftymore,at least. The best
thing you can dais to settle qui1tly."

"Well,\\,ouldn't that beat you!" sneered \Vhiting.
"What do you think of it? J'hey .. come here .and de
mand money of us. Why, you'recrazy-you're'pluinb
daffy;M.erdwell! . \~rhat'happened at. your old camp?"

"It's unnecessary to tell YOllwhathappened, \Vhit-,
ip.g, 'for yqu know very welL The furniture was not
very good, which.is fortunate for you. You caused
us considerable inconvenience. You carried off. our
provisions and a· few. other articles. You're not only
rascitls, liars, am;! nlun4erers, but you're thieves."

"By blazes, that's more than I'll stand!" frothed
Ditson. "Let's go for them! Let's throw them out of
here!" .

."Let yourself loose, gents, and come at us," urged
Buckhart. "'Ne wouldn't like anything better: It sure
will give me a heap of pleasure to have you galoots
try to throw us out,".

"Indeed, it will be most agreeable," smiled Rob
Claxton coldly. .

"I opine we can do up four of you," .saidBuck
hart, "and it won't take us long, either, the way we
are feeling. If you want a scrimmage, get busy, get
busy." .
'''You're not counting on my dog," said ~ogan.

"Why, you fools, I'm having my hands full to hold
him." .

"Let him loose and you'll have a dead. dog in a
minute," flung back Buckhart. I

"Why, what would you do to him?" sneered Hogan.
"You're not armed."

"They're all crazy," came from Welch: "Vife can't
. afford to have a fight in here,.fellows. We9,on't kriow
anYthing about this charge they make against us. Let's

, keep our heads. They can't do anything... How ar~

they going Po prove we've ever been in their old
camp?" "'. ~ !.

At this moment Dick Mertiwell grabbed the handle
pf ahunting-hatchet that \vas 'stuck in the wall oLthe
cottage. f. .

"I think this is evid~nce ~nough," he said~ "This.
. ismY,own hatchet. You. stole it frifm our camp."

"And now, gents, loosen up," invited Buckhart. "If

you ,don't"you'te"goirtgup~gai11st the law, and it's
right likely you'll see the inside of the jug, the whole
of you, for the tricks you've played this day are just
about enough to land you behind bars. If you get
busy, \vithyour good money, it'll be the easiest way out
of the scrape. You hear me gently murmur!"

"I want you to understand that you can't come here
and blackmail us!" cried Ditson furiously. "You can't
bulldoze this bunch."

"Not on your life!" said VVekh.
"You're a great bluffer, Merriwell," Ditson went 011.

''You've ,al\vays had aWay of frightening people into
doing j1,1?t what youord,ered them to do. You can't
frighten 'anyone of this crowd.. Thathatchetbelongs
here in this camp. We found it here, and you'd bet
ter leave it' here." . .

"Ditson," said Dick, his eyes boring through Dtl11
can, "Ihaven't any feeling of sympathy for you, but
I'm sorry for your sister. You've got a fine sister.
You're a disgrac~ to her and to your famBy. Only for
your sister you wouldn't be in Yale now. M()re than
once your dirty tricks have been covered up on her
account. The limit is reached." .~

"Ho! ho! ho!" scoffed Duncan. "\Vh)r, I should
fancy by YOllr words that you considered yourself the
faculty at Yale. My dear fellow, I hope you're not
going to expel me. . I hope you're not going to kick
me out of college in disgrace. That would be terrible.
Ho! hal hot"~

"Come on, pard," urged Buckhart. "Let's sail into
these galoots and give'em blazes.'''

"Now, look here," cried Hogan, "you want to sail
out of that door in a hurry! Beaut is getting all
worked up. He's getting agitated. I can't holel him
much longer. If he gets away from me, he's; going to
light on you in a flash.;'

In truth the bulldogwas tugging at his collar, his
lips curled back from his glistening white teeth, while!
the mostvidous growls issued'i{om his throat.

"You'd better take your dog outside, Hog~" said
Dick. "I don't h.-now how you came to be in this
business, anyhow. Why are you standing in '\vith these
fellows?' It's not your row;"

"They're friends of mine," said Hogan. '~Steady,

Beaut. Stop it, I say. Be still. Why, hang this dog,
he'll pull my arm off."

Stooping, Hogan attempted to shift the hold on the i

dog's collar. \Vith a savage snarl the animal tore
loose, made a spring, and 'launched. himself at Dick
Merriwell's throat.

- "Hogan Himself uttered a shout of fear.



CHAPTER V.

Merriwell still had the hatchet in his hand.· He was
holding it with the flat head of the hatchet outw~rd.

As the dog leaped Dick lifted the hatchet and struck
The head of the hatchet landed fairly on the brute's

skull, and the.dog dropped quivering upon the floor.
I.
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Robert Lee Claxtol1, bf Virginia, deftly and quietly
imitated Whiting's example by removing his oWn coat.

"My dear suh," said the Southerner, in a soft, un
ruffled tone of voice, "I certainly hope you'll begin the
throwing-oul. process with me. As a special favor,
might I request you, sah, to throw me· out" first ?" .

·Even though the Virginian spoke in; that mild man
ner and smiled with the gentle sweetness; of a school
girl, there was something dancing .. in his eyes which

COWED AND CONQUERED. betokene~a yearning "desire ·for the conflie!. His
Southern blood Was aroused, and he sincerely hopedIn that room seven boys stood staring down at the
\Vhiting '~'ottld accept his urgent invitation: "quivering carcass of the bulldog. Some of them were

Pumper Welch grabbed Whiting by the shoulder..panting and trembling with excitement. Among them
all Dick Merriwell seemed to be the coolest. .An ex- "Don't be a fool, Phil!" cried Pumper. "Hogan's

.. plumb daft over his dog. He won't help us any if we
pression of unspeakable regret· over his own action,

tackle these fellows: Buckhart has Ditson· nailed· tointo which he had been forced through self-defense,
the wall.. It would be you and I against Merriwell and

settled upon his handsome face. Something like a Claxton. Merriwell has a hatchet in his hand. Do
mist came into his eyes, and there was a faint choke in
his voice as he murmured: you think I'm going to tackle him? Not on your

life !""Poor dog! Poor brute! You were not to Blame. .
"You're a coward, Welch!" panted \Vhiting. "Youbut I had to d9 it." ..

Not until this moment did Carl Hogan seem to haven't any backbone in you." .
reaJ~ what had happened. ·With acry, he dropped "If you're bound to fight, tackle MerriWellyourself..
upon his knees and gathered the dog up in his arms. I'll do my best with Claxton; You've been up against

"Beaut! Beaut!" he groaned. "lIe's killed my dog!" Merrh\relr and you know what he k"
"I'm sorry for the dog;" said Dick.·· These-words recalled to Whiting's mind the time
"Yah!" snarled Duncan Ditson, leaping into sudden when he had pitted himsclf bare-fisted against Dick

action. "You'll get yours now, Merriwell!" . Merriwell and had received s'-lch a scientificwhipping
In a corner stood two loaded shotguns. Dune as demonstrated beyond question that he was in no

sprang toward thT't. degree a match for the dark-eyed youth he" hated.
"Stiddy thar!" aared Buckhart. "Be careful, you Phil had no appetite for more of the same sort. A

galoot !" sudden idea flashed through his head and a cunning
Ditson had seized one of the guns and whirled with look crept into hileyes. .. """ ..

in his hands. "All right," he said, "theY've got the best of t~s.

The Texan was within reach, and the strong fingers They've come here and demanded. money of us. It's a
of his left hand clutched the gun-barrel and turned the case of robbery, but we'll hfve to. submit:'
muzzle ceilingward, while his right hand fastened on I)ick read \Vhiting's very thoughts.
Duncan's throat, thrust him against· the wall,. and "You're pretty clever," he said ; "but, on considera-
pinned him there. tion, I think we'll let you settle with the law. You

"1 wouldn't get so mighty promiscuous with,a shoot- might claim that it was a case of hig-h-hand robbery
ing-iron if I were in your place," said Brad. "You.'re on our part if we compell~d you to pay a just amotlrtt
a whole 10t "exCited, and you might do some shooting . for the da111ages you hav'edone. \Ve're satisfied now·
that you'd certain regret later on. Keep still, you" that you are the culprits. We found you here,. and·
onery varmint, or I'll squeeze·. your windpipe until we shall notify Thompson; the owner of our camp,
you're black in the face! You hear me warble! I'll that you are the men,vho wrecked his place. Outside
certain do it as sure as I~m the unbranded m,averick of of the annoyance that jf>u have caused 'us and the fact
th~·Pecos." . that you have practically spoiled our little outing; .

Pumper Welch seemed somewhat dazed by what had you've not damaged us in the least.Th~ was not YOttt .
occurred, but Phil Whiting tore off his coat, flung it fault, however. It's providential that you did not" kill
on the flQor, and shouted to Welch to lend a hand in us all by your reckless shooting this morning. 1'\0w
throwing the intruders out. eve!';' I'm ,villing to give you the b~efit of the ooubt.
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I!m willing to think that you ,were not a\vare\ve lay
directly in range bf'y~out gUilS \\rhen youfited into
our decoys. If you pennit Thompson to bring suit
agairtst yoi1~ the business will he well aired in the news
papers, and you'll get some deucedly unenviable no
toriety. .If you're wise. you'll settle with Abe Thomp
son as soon; as you can. It will give us all considerable
satisfaction 'to appear as witnesses against you in case
Thompson has you arraigned in court.

"Now, fellows, \ve'll go. Let that cheap,,,cur alone,
,Buckhart. .You've pretty near choked him to death
already~"

Reluctantly Brad released his hold mi Ditson, who
sank -limp and gasping to the floor.

Reluctantly Rob Claxton picked up his coat and
prepared to beata retreat with his friends.

"I'm very sorry, suh," he observed, surveying \Vhit
ing from head to feet; "I'm very sorry, indeed, that
yOu decided you would not throw me out. If you still
entertain a strong desire to exercise your strength and
skill upon me, I shall be pleased to give you an op-.
portunity at any time you may state."

"Oh, go on!" snapped ·Whiting. "I suppose you'd
try to make a duel out of it. I suppose you'd want to
fight with swords or pistols."

"Indeed, suh, it will give me quite as mudl pleasure
to fight you with bare fists," murmured the Southerner.

Again urged by Merriwell, Buckhart and Claxton
backed out through the doar onto the veranda. Dick
followed them, and a moment later the trio h~d turned
their backs on the cottage and were retracing their
footsteps toward the shelter of the woods.

"Isn't it possible, Merriwell," .said Rob, "that they
will improve this opportunity to fill us with bird-shot?"

"I hardly think they'll try that," answered Dick
quietly. ."Duncan Ditson is about the only one of them
who'd be fool enough to Ao it, and Brad choked him
until Dunc isn't in condition to lift a shotgun."

'Without hastening their steps in the least, they con
tinued on their way and disappeared along a path that
led through the grove and across the point.

CHAPTER VI.

THOMPSON. MAKES A SETTLEMENT.

As Dick and his friends ca1fe within sight of their
own camp they behelda short, thick-set, ;bearded man
step forth, from an open doorway in a manner that
betrayed both excitement and anger.

"There's the gentleman who owns the camp,", said
Buckhart.' "He· seems some distu:rbed."

-The man ' .disco,rerecf .. the boys,' and instantly he
shouted in 'a hoarse voice:

. "So here you' are, you rascals I I thought you'd
gone. VVhat do you mean by it? I say what do you
mean ~"

"Evidently Mr. Thompson is not pleased with the
condition in which he found. his camp," said Claxton.

"I thought ye'd sneaked!" cried the man. "Now
you come here and tell me what you mean by wrecking
this camp: The place isa sight. You must have been
drinking." .

"I'm not surprised that you're angry, Mr. Thomp
son,'.' said Dick quietly. "It's perfectly natural that
you should be."

"Nateral? nateral?" flung back Thompson, shaking
a soiled fist in the air. "I should say it is nate: 'al.
\Vhy, you've done more than fifty dollars' wuth of
damage. There's my tollers all riddled ,,,ith shot.
There's my furniture broke and scattered over every
thing. There's my stove upset in the cook-room, but
you'll pay for it, drat ye-you'll pay for it I"

"Kindly give us a chance to explain; sir," requested
Dick.

"Explain! How are you going to explain? Of
course you was drunk. You'd never done it if you
,,,asn't, for it was a fool trick to do. Didn't get any
ducks, so you shot up my wooden tollers. That was
bright, \vasn't it I That was fine, wasn'~ it!"

"When you get through snarling. and spluttering
,ve'll tell you just how this happened." said Merriwell.
"'vVe are not responsible."

"Not responsible? Now don't ye tell me that. Now
don't ye try to get out of it. You are responsible. 1
let you have this camp for two dollars a day, and you
paid me in advance for two days. It was understood
that you was to settle for anything yOlt broke or any
damage you done, and yOlt will settle."

"But we didn't do it, ~'1r. Thompson."
"What's that? Didn't do it?"
Thompson seemed to doubt the evidence of his ears.
"No, sir, we did not do it."
"Now that's a likely yarn I If you didn't do it, who

'did? I'd like to have you answer that question, if
you can."
. "'vVell,' we can. 'vVe can give you the names of the
fellows who entered your camp and smashed things
while we were out looking for clucks this morning.
The same fellows fired into your decoys and damaged

. them."
"1 don't see how that can be.· How could they shoot

into the toIlers and then git here and: smash things
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in the camp? I guess you fellers have faked up a story
. to git yourselves out of the scrape, but it \Von't work.
No, siree, it won't work! You're dealing with Abe
Thompson I want you to understand, and he'll make
you come to time. We'll figure up the damage, al}d
you'll pay for it and pay wel1."

"The ~nt seems a whole lot unreasonable," observed
Buckhart. .

"He's certainly excited," murmured Claxton.
"If we were guilty of smashing things in your camp,

Mr. Thompson," said Dick, "do yoti suppose you'd
find us here now?"

"I guess you didn't expect 1'd come round to see
how you was gittin' along," retorted the man. "I
guess you was surprised to see me here."

"\Ve're very glad you're here," asserted Dick. "It
saves us the trouble of going for you and bringing you
here to see what has happened. vVho owns the cot_ o

tage on the point three miles below here?"
"That's Bill Grant's place."
"Do you know Grant?"
"Yes, I know him, though we ain't very neighborly.

vVe've had a little trouble, him and 1."
"\\lell, if you'll inquire of Mr. Grant, yoq'll find that

four young men from New Haven are occupying his.-'cottage. I presume Grant owns the motor-boat those
fellows have been using."

"Yes, he's gut a gas-boat and a couple of rowboats."
"Well, now if you'll listen withoutinterrupting me,"

said Dick, "I'll tell you just what happened this morn.:.
ing." °

"Well, go ahead, young feller, but don't you think
you can fool me. You'd better tell the whole truth
and nothing but the truth." °

! As briefly and concisely as possible Merriwell related
the facts. Thompson's face wore an incredulous ex
pression at first, but this gradually passed away as he
listened to the story, meanwhile watching Merriwell
with the eyes of a hawk. There was no evidence of
untruthfulness in Dick's manner or narrative. Little
by little Abe Thompson came to believe.that he was
being told precisely what had taken place. Dick con
cluded by relating how, with his friends, he had found
the party sitting around the breakfast-table in Grant's
cottage and had accused them pointblank

"Unfortunately," finished Merri\vell, "I was com
pelled to kill Carl Hogan's dog with this hatchet when
the beast leaped at 111Y throat. The dog was not to
blame. Without' doubt he took us for intruders in
Grant's cottage."·

Something like a grim smile stole across Abe
Thompson's face beneath the bearded mask.

"Vvell," he breathed, "it seems to me that you're
having a ruther warm time of it. I guess mebbe I
was mistook in talkin' to ye the way I did, but you
must understand it was nateral for me to think you
done the smashin' when I come here and. found the
things broke up and you fellers gone. So ye know
them chaps purty well, do ye?" °

"Very well indeed," nodded Merriwell.
"They've sorter gut a grudge agin' ye, eh?"
"With the exception of Hogan, they are personal

and persistent enemies of mine."
"'vVaal, by dang; I guess I'll interview them chaps!

If I git arter them, I'll bring 'em to time, and don't
you fergit it. Of course, I can depend on you fellers
to back me up?"

"yl .ou bet your boots you can," answered Buckhart.
"If they don't settle, I.s'pose I'll have to look to you

for the damages."
"If you threaten them with tlle law, I think you'll

frighten tnem into settling in case they can raise the·
money," said Dick.

"\Vaal, I'm goin" to give them a good skeer," de
clared Thompson. "Fust I think I'll go hum and let
my hired man know I may not be back before noon.
Then mebbe I'll hitch up and drive over to Grant's.
lIebbe I'd better see Grant before I go for them fel
lers. I guess I better git abciut it, for they might take
a notion to skin out. I'll see you boys later."

\ii/hen Thompson had disappeared Dick and his
friends sat down and discus!ed the situation. After a
time they decided that the outing had been spd'iled;
and it ...vas best to return to New Haven.

Having arrived at this conclusion, they hurriedly,
picked up Itheir belongings, closed the camp, and
started for Thompson's house, hoping to find the man
ere he could leave on his way to Gral1t's.

Imagine their surprise on entering Thompson's
dooryard to see the. farmer standing in .his wood-shed
door talking with Phil vVhiting and Pumper Welch.
vVe1ch espied the approaching trio and spoke to Whit
ing in a low tone. Phil jerked his head round and
took a look at them over his shoulder. 'Hfe expres
sion on his face was one of mingled mortification and
rage. '
, "Let's get out, vVelch," he said; "If we stay here,

we'll get into a row with them; Don't speak to them.
Don't pay any attention t~ them." .

As Whiting and 'Welch walked away, Abe Thomp~

son watched them,; his hands in his ~ckets, and a
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It was a sore and dissatisfied bunch of football
players who came back to New Haven after the game
at Springfield. Yale had' won by the narrow margin
of 6 to o. This was a most unsatisfactory showing,
and what made it even more unsatisfactory was the
fact that the Elis' touch-down had been secured

through affuke in the second half and' at a time when
Springfield seemed to be more than holding her own
with the visitors. The ~oach, old Joe Harriman, was
not at all complimentary in his remarks after the
game.
. "If you don't do better than this, where do you think

you'll land when you go against Harvard?" he scorn
fully demanded.

"Don·tforget. Joe," reminded Captain Cutts, "that
neither Merriwell nor Buckhart ,"vas with us."

"\Vell, I hope the growlers are satisfied now," said
Harriman. "Those men were left behind against my
judgment."

Very few students were at the station to welcome
the team home. The players dropped off the train as
quietly as possible and hurried away without making
a demonstration. Even though they were victorious,

. nearly all of them felt that such a victory was little
better than defeat.

Both Merriwell and Buckhart were on' hand and
. eager to hear the details of the ,game, but they found
hardly any one who seemed anxious or willing to talk'
much about it.

"\;Vhat are you fellmvs doing here?" sharply de
mailded Cutts. "I thought you were away until Mon
day."

"Circumstances compelled us to cut our little outing
short," answered Dick. "'vVe came back this after
noon."

The next day was Sunday, and, as usual, it was a
quiet day around the college.. In the afternoon
friendly groups of students gathered in various donni
tory rqp111S, and the almost universal topic of conver
sation was football and the Springfield game. In one
of those rooms a dozen chaps had assembled and the
place was reeking with tobacco smoke.,

"There's just one question I'd like to ask about this
game," announced Bob Overing, who had lighted a
huge black cigar. "I've heard all kinds of explana
tions about how it happened, but what I'd like to know

\. is, where was Merriwell? \Vhy wasn't he there ?".
Duncan Ditson rose from a corner and replied:
"Why, he was away on a duck-shooting expedition.

Of course, duck-shooting is a great help in the' way
of football-training, and so when Merriwell and his
chUin, Buckhart, asked permission to get 6ff for. a
shooting-trip they are allowed to go. There· you
have it."

"There you don't have it," denied,Baldwin Brownell
instantly. "You know as \Jell as I or anyone else,
Ditson, that the value of both, of those men to the

CHAPTER VII.

F 0 R'C EDT 0 FIG H T.

chuckling sound issuing from his throat. He saw
them passing Merriwell's party with their faces
averted. ·Merriwell and his friends stared hard at the
two rascals, but not a word passed between them.

"\Vell, Mr. Thompson," said Dick, "1 see you've
had a call from two of the felIo\vs who did the dam
age at youtcamp."

"Yep," nodded Thompson. "They showed up jest
as I \vas gittin' ready to hitch the old nag into the
wagon. They saved me the trouble of interviewin'
Grant· and ,callin' on them. I ruther guess you fellers
must have skeered theni. a little, for they was ruther
ca'm and soople. They didtl't even deny any part of
the story you told me, and they w~s mighty anxious
to git settled up with me as soon as possible."-

"Then they settled, did they?"
"You bate they did."
Buckhart laughed heartily, while Cla."<fon smiled.
"\Vas the settlement sa~isfactbry to you, Mr.

Thompson?" asked Dick.
"Waal,' 1 ain't lo~in' nuthin'," was the answer.

"They didn't have quite money enough to satisfy me,
so I made one of them hand over his watch. H;ere
it is."

As he spoke the farmer drew Phil \;Vhiting's hand
some watch frorll his pocket and displayed it. .

"Mighty fine-looking timepiece," he grinned. "I've
allus wanted a good watch, but I never could seem to
afford it. MyoId silver turnup I've carried purty nigh

, twenty year now, and she's ruther out of date. I can
put on a lot of dog with this sort of a ticker. Course
1 will admit it's a little too tony for my style, but then,
.seein' as how it practically didn't cost me nuthin' at
all, I guess I can afford to sport it. 1 reckon the
money I gut out of them fellers will jest about pay
for the damage they done down to my camp. This
watch is a clean case of profit. Haw thaw 1haw I"

He slapped his thigh resoundingly with his open
palm; and the boys joined in the hearty burst of
laughter that pealed f1'o111 his throat.
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team is seriously questioned. You know it's been
claimed that they were faYOred in getting a place on
the team while certain other fellows, whom r won't
name, have been dropped. ,\Ve've aU heard this sort
of talk. I don't believethere',s a man here who hasn't
heard it. Nmv I fancy the Athletic Committee and
Cutts decided to give some of the croakers an object~

lesson. They did, too, for any man of judgment must
acknowledge that the team was weakened by the ab
sence of Merriwell and Buckhart."

"Oh, rot!" returned Ditson. "Roger Cutts isn't a
fool. He wouldn't try any suchan object-lesson. I'll
bet I'm right. I'll bet 1ferriwell and Buckhart wanted
a little outing and got it when they asked for it. If
that isn't favoritism, r'a like to know what is. 'What
do those fellows care whether Yale wins or not if
they are not in the game? \Vhy, it's ten to one they
would have been immensely pleased had Springfield
held Yale to a tie or beaten her."

These words aroused something of a clamor, and
Ditson was severely taken ,0 task for expressing such
a belief.

"¥ou'vealways been a sorehead as far as Merri
well was concerned!" snapped \Vee 'Willie \Vinkle.
."It's about time you came to your senses and let up.
Yoit've made yourself mighty unpopular in that way."

"Oh, yes, oh, yes!" retorted Duncan. "If a man
dares whisper a word against Merriwell, he gets the
whole college on his back ip a minute. \"'lell, I'm not
afraid to express my opinions, and I propose to do so
anywhere and -at any time."

"vVhen Merriwell 0t: Buckhart aren't present," cut
in \Vinkle. "I notice ,you're not eager to express your
opinions befor~ \hem." .

"\Vhen the time comes that I'm afraid of Merriwell
I'll leave college," hotly returned Duncan.

\Vith this he relapsed into silence, puffing savagely
at his pipe, nor did he take' any further part in the
conversation.

Late that afternoon Ditson, \Vhiting, and Hogan
started out fora walk and strolled beyond the limits
of the city. The fields were frozen and the woods
'bare. Fallen leaves rustled along the ground. The
road led them into a strip of woods, and they finally
seated themselves' on ,a bit of stone wall near a small
brook. AU three were in a bitter mood, for they were
discussing the affair at Thompson's camp which had
terminated .unpleasantly for them.

By a strange chance Merriwell and Buckhart had
strolled out along that same road1.and ~ithin five min-

utes they came into view, ,vandering back toward
town.

At sight of Dick a look of fury settled on Carl
Hogan's face, and he rose hastily to his feet.

"By blazes, there. he is now!" Hogan snarled. ' "If '
this isn't luck! \Vhat a chance to square up with him!
He'll have to fight me."

"Now, hold on," cautioned \Vhiting, rising quickly
and grasping Hogan's elbow. "Don;t you get the
idea that you can whip him with ease. Merriwell's a
fighter. r know, for I've been against him myself.
Ditson knows; for he's had his experience."

"That's all right," said Duncan quickly, "but Hogan
ought to do him up. He's heavier thail Merriwell, and
he has a reputation as a fighter. vVe've both seen him
with the gloves on. rye sparred with him, and I know
what he can do. He has an awful wallop. If he ever
lands on Merrhvell with his left, I see Merriwell's
:Qnish. Let them fight."

"Perhaps Merriwell won't," said \Vhiting.
"Oh, yes; he will-yes, he will," growled Hogan.

"He'll have to."
Both Dick and Brad saw by the manner of the trio

that there was trouble in the air.
."There's somethil~ doing, partner," said the Texan.

"I·opine we're going to have a scrinimage with those
gents. They allow they're three to oUI;" two and ought
to do us up. Don't let 'em take you off your guard,
pard." .

As the chums advanced Hogan and his companions
stepped -into the road and blocked it.

"Hold on, Merriwell!" cried Carl, flinging up his
open hand. "This is luck. VV-e were talking of you,
and r was just saying I'd like to run across you to-day.
You struck my dog with a hatchet."

"There's no question about that;" retorted Dick
, calmly; "bilt if I hadn't struck your dog with that
hatchet, your dog would have had me by the throat.
I had to hit him in self-defense."

"All right!" cried Hogan, stripping off his coat and
tossing it to Ditson.f'I thought a lot of that dog:.
You might as well hit me with your hatchet. You'll
have a' chance for further self-defense, Merriwell, for
I'm going to beat the face off you,'"

"I don't want to fight. you to-day," said Dick.
"Don't you?"
"No."
"Well, you can't get out of it: You'll have to fight

orrUll like acowarc1."
"It's Sunday."
"Never mind that."
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"On my word he's trying to duck," sneered Ditson.
"The bold and terrible Richard Me.rri\\'ell is afraid of
you, Carl." .

"You sure have got another guess coming, Dunc,"
scoffed·Buckhart. "\Vhy, my pard wouldn't be afraid
of the three.of you if he met you here alone. I'm with
him, and I'll back him up. You hear me softly whis
per !"

"You'd better keep out of it, Buckhart," advised
Hogan. "I'm Jettling with Merriwell." .

"\Vell, you'll sure get all that's coming to you,"
half-chuckled the Texan; '.'and""as long as your friends
don't dip in I'll stand back and see fair play."

"If you're determined to fight, Hogan," said Dick,
"let's set another time. Let's not fight on' the Sab-
bath." "-

"He is afraid-I swear he is afraid 1" cried Ditson,
who could not understand that Merriwell had honest
scruples and a strong distaste for such an encounter
upon, Sunday.

Hogan likewise believed Dick feared him, and this
made the fellow still more fierce.

"Get off your coat," he cried, "and get it off quick! .
I f you don't, you'll have to fight.with it on."

"It's no use, pard. You can't get out of it," mut-
tered B,rad. .

"I'll meet you to-morrow, Hogan, at any time and
at any place," said Dick.

"No, you won't. 'When I'm through with you to
day you'll be ready for the hospital. You \von't be
in condition to fight to-morrow."

With unspeakable (egret Merriwell realized that it
was practically impossible to avoid the encounter un
less he took to his heels. This he could not bring
himself to do, even though he was intensely ashamed
by the t90ught of fighting on Sunday. -

"Looki here, man," he said, and -his voice was cold
and hard, while his eyes flashed with the intense ange~
that he was holding in check. "If you force this thing
on me, I shall show you no mercy."

Hogan laughed derisively.
"It's not mercy I want from you. All I ask is that

you stand 'up as lo~g as you' can and take your gruet
ling. That's what you'll get, and you'll get a-plenty
o·f it."

Without another word Merriwell removed hIS coat
,.~1tld handed it to Buckhart. Beneath the coat he wore

a j~rse.y sweater, and this he also removed.
"Are you ready?" cried Hogan eagerly.
~or reply Dick stepped forward.

"Now give it to him, Carl-soak him, old fello\v I"
urged Ditson.

There was no hesitating and no delay. In another
moment these pO\verful,'athletic young men \vere at it.
Hogan "vas a fighter of the bulldog sort, and yet he
possessed no mean skill in handling his fists.

Having been forced into this disgustingly unpleas
ant,encounter, Merriwell resolved to make it as short
as possible. He did not permit his indignation and
anger to blind him or interfere with his cool-headed
judgment. Nevertheless, he went at Hogan like a
tiger, mid in'less than ten seconds he had planted a
blow on the fellow's left eye that quickly produced a
discoloration.

At first Hogan tried to chop Merriwell up with
sharp, jabbing blows, hoping to disfigure him in
this manner ere putting him down and out. To his
surprise he could not lancJ a single effective blow,al
though at times he succeeded in touching Dick lightly.
With some dismay he realized that his eye was puffing
and threatening to close.

"Get in, Carl-get in f' urged Duncan. "Don't
monkey with him. Give him one of your wallops."

Hogan decided to take this advice. A moment later,
after feinting with his right, the fellow swung his pon;
derous left at Dick's wind.

Merriwellblocked the blow, side-stepping at the
same time. Then he' uppercut Hogan with such,vic
iousness that Carl's teeth rattled and bright lights
flashed for a moment in front of his eyes.

"Finish him-finish him; pard!" came from Buck-
hart. .

Hogan had staggered back and nearly dropped. He
recovered in time to meet.Dick's rush and grappled.

Down they went beside the road, whirling over and
over into the ditch. When they stopped Hogan was
underneath and, with a twisting surge, Merriwell broke
loose and rose. '

"Get up," said Dick, his voice still cold and savage.
"You forced this fight on me. Get up, fellow, and let's
fin1sh it." '

Hogan sprang up in a twinkling, backing off as
Merriwell stepped fonvard. Having regained hiSr
poise,. Carl came in with another rush.

Dick met him. The fellov~'s left again swung
through the air, this time aimed at Merriwell's, jaw.
With a slight jerk of his head Dick avoided· his blow:
He countered on Hogan's wind and then smashed him
a sledge-hammer stroke on· the chin.

Hogan reeled back and collapsed upon the hard
:r.oacL '
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. "Ikne\v it," muttered Phil \Vhiting~ "Thatpufs him
01.1t. I told him he couldn't fight J\'Ierriwell."-

Ditson leaped forward and bent over the fallen fel
low,seizing him by the shoulders and lifting him.

"Get up, Carl-get up," he urged.
• \Veakly Hogan sought to rise, but the instant Ditson

released him he fell back, face downward, and lay
there quivering, the whole world having gone black
before his eyes. '

"He's out, partner," said Buckhart, with satisfac
tion.

Dick's fighting-blood was up. Turning on 'Whiting
and Ditson, he cried:

"If you fellows are not satisfied, I'll take you on,
one ata time, or both together! Now that I've had
to disgrace myself by fighting on the Sabbath, it'll
give me some satisfaction to finish up your whole
bunch."

"Whoop!" oried Buckhart delightedly. "That's
.my p~rd! He's quiet and gentle as a spring lamb un
less you stir him up, but when you do stir him up. he's
worse than a jungle tiger."

"I told Hogan not to force afigh~," said Whiting.
"I couldn't keep him from it."

"When I settle with you, Merriwell/' said~itson,

"it will be in some other way."
\Vith a shrug of his shoulders, Dick turned toward

Buckhart.
"I can well understand that, you coward. Give me

my s:weaterand coat, Brad," he said.

CHAPTER VIII.

BENT ON REVENGE.

Carl Hogan swore vengeance.
"I'll kill Dick Merriwell if I hang for it!" he vowed.
In . the ~~at of his passion and the depth of his

shame and humiliation Hogan really meant it. Never
before had he met his master in a fist-fight, and it
was difficult for him to realize that in this case he had, . ". .

been fairly and, squarely whipped. Having bathed his
. bruised' and bleeding face at the brook, Carl was as
"sisted by his companions in binding a handkerchief
.over' his left eye, which was now closed.

"I warned you," said \Vhiting. "I knew what Mer
,dwell could do. \Vhy, he's a regular prize-fighter.

You'd never dream it from his m:,ll1ner, for he always
tries to get out of a scrap."
, "Or pretends to," put in Ditson. "I think that's a

part of his posing.. He knows he can fight. He,makes
a bluff that he doesn't want to fight."

I

--"YOll'maybe right," adtnitted\Vhiting ; "hut 'if you
are he's the first· fello\\iof l1is kind it's.e,,:er. beeniny
fortune to see. Every fellow gets a wrong~estimate

of liim at the outset. TO-d:iy he objected to fighting
because it, was Sunday. Had it been Monday, he
would have objected for some other reason; . Yet I
can't honestly say I believe he is afraid. If he isn't
afraid, why should he hesitate when an enemy pins
him down and forces him into a scrap? I'm sure I
wouldn't."

"Nor I!" cried Dunc. "That's why 1 say he poses.
He pretends 'to' be so high-minded and lofty in his
ideals and style of living that he feels that he will
100ver himself by fighting. Now, that's rot. Anyone
knows that's rot. He's the first fellow I eversa\v
who, could push himself ahead by assi..lming a modest
and retiring pose..' Most fellows who get anything in.,
this \vorldhave to ask for, it. If Merriwell doesn't
·ask for anything he wants,he gets it thro'wnat him."

"Well, let's get back into town," urged\Vhitil:rg.
"All right," said Duncan. •"Comeon,Carl, old

man."
"You fellows go ah~ad,"mutteted 'Hogan.. "I'm

. - ',"
not going to show myself now."

"Why, wl1atare you going to do?"
"I'm going to keep a"lay until it's dark. I'm going

to sneak back and get .. to .my rOom as quietly as pos
sible. You don't suppose I want felknvs staring at me
and asking me what ails my eye, do you?"

"We'd better stay withhirri, Dunc," said \Vhiting.
"Oh, all right," muttered Ditson, somewhat· reluc~

tantly, "just as you say, Phil,though I'd rather like
to get back. Everyone will know about it, anyho\\:,
Carl. That loud-mouthed Texan ,vill spread the.re-

. port. He'll tellalLthe fellows he knows how his pard
tritiImed you." ,. ".

Hogan's face, \vhich had seemed rather pale since
his recovery after the knock-out, now flushed hotly.

"If you don't want to stick by me, go on!" he cried.
"I can get along without you, Dits6n. You were eager
enough to see me go against Merriwell, weren't you <"

"That's right, Dune," nodded \Vhiting.. "I tried to
hold him back, but you urged him on."

"Because I thought he could 'do the fellow," declared
pune. "I hoped he could, ·anyhow."

"Why, you should know better."
"I'd like to know why I should know better. You

dOll't think Merriwell invincible, cloyou? There never
yet was a fellow so smart that he couldn't l'l1eet his
match. Dick Merriwell's going to meet his' match
some day, mark what l Say."
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Whlii11{shrugged his shoulders..

"I hope I may be there to see:' he laughed, "but
I'm" afraid I'll liot have' such good fortune."

"He's met his match-"in'me!" Hogan suddenly
snatled.· "Don't you think for a minute that I'm done
with him. I put one swell-head to the dust at Prince
ton,and I'll have Merriw~ll eating dirt before I'm
done with him. Didn't you hear me say I'd get,square
even if I had to' kill him ? Did you think that was hot
air?CvVell, I want you to understand I meant it:' .

There Was sOin~hihg>t~tibly"vicious in the fellO\v's
words and manner. Beyond question his revengeful
.nattlre \~as stirtedand aroused. to its .very.depths. . He
was the sort of c!lap to nourish a smold~dng hatred

.f9ran enemy and bidehis time)or vengeance. When
that time came restraint and judgment would be cast

-asi4e in the passionto retaliate. He would forget
~ for 'the time being that his own act of reprisal might
bring retribution down upon his head with fourfold
force.

i-fogan was not· the kind of a man one naturally
seeks as a friend, and he certainly was the sort one
dislikes to have for an enemy. He could plot and

.scheme and strike hard when, the time came. How
ever, he was not of· the class that finds satisfaction. in
striking an enemy in the dark. \\Then he obtained
vengeance 'he wished his enemy to realize the full mean
\ingof. that vengeance. Reluctantly compelled to ac
knowledge to himself that Merriwell. was more than
h~s match in physical skill and athletic prowess, he
was now ready and willing to ac~ept the assistance of
others in seeking the vengeance he had resolved upon.

A short distance from "the highway the trio waited
the coming of darkness. \Vhen the autumn shadows
beg~n to thicken and close in they" rose and set out for
.town.

Ditson took pains to fan the embers of. Carl Hogan's
wrath.

"You'll see Merriwell out for football practise to-
morrow," he said.

"I'll not see him!" growled Carl.
"Why not?"
"Becat.lse I shall keep away from the field."

"They're satisfied since the game yesterday," laughed
Dune sneeringly, ."that both Merriwell and his chum,
Buckhart, are absolutely essential to the success of the
team. They expected to bury Springfield, and' they

.. barely won the game by a fluke. All day long I've
heard fellows saying the team was dreadfully weak
ened by the absence of Merriwell and Buckhart."

Hlclon'turiderstand now," confessed \Vhiting, "why

those fellows were left behind." .
""That's because,~ven though" you we~e on, the

team-.-'"
"Don't speak of that!" interrupted Phil fiercely.. "I

lost my chance on account of Merriwell."

"Even though you were on the team," Ditson per

sisted,"you couldn't see beneath the surface. There
are two powerful influences at work. One is opposed
to "MerriweIi, while the other supports him. To tell

.... . .. !
iOU the honest truth, I believe Roger Cutts would

have rejoIced secretly had Springfield won:'

"Whatmakes you think that?"

"Because I knmv for a fact that Cutts left Merri

well behind against his best judgment. He did it to

demonstrate the fact that the man was needed on

the team."

"Mighty poor way of demonstrating: such a fact"r
said Whiting. "It wottld hav_e been demonstrated far

better had Merriwell played and performed some bril

liant feat, as is his custom."

"Even though Merriwell was mainly iristrumental~n

winning against Cornell," said Duncan,"his value to
the team was not acknowledged by the opposing in

fluence. I don't know who's at the head of this op
position. I can't seem to fathom it, but I know it ex"" .

ists. Mark my word, Merriwell will be in the game

against Syracuse Wednesday, and Cutts will take care
to give him every chance to show up at his best. That

game will settle it forthe rest of the season, if Merri-
a~,

well has his usual luck. He'll pin himself fast to the

team, and nothing save an injury that, knocks him out

will keep him off the field."

"\Vait," came huskily from Hogan. "There are

yet two days before that game. Dick Merriwell may
be in the hospital when play begins We<in,esday."

CHAPTER IX.

TRAPPED. "

. Carl Hogan absented himself ·from classes Monday

and st:lck by his room( with a poultice O¥er his injured

eye.
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·When evening came,he slipped ,out under cover of gray matter. -'There's only ope 'yay.to keep that.fel-
d~rkness and sought a man who painted black eyes. low down.Y~:m'vegotto kill him:; ..•.... .., .

When this man was done with Carl it ~vollIdhave \Vith his:<lesert untasted, Hogan rosefromtqe,table, ..
been diffiCult for anyone to discover that anything was paid his check~t the' desk, and left the restaurant.
the matter with thatinjured eye unless,they saw it in "YoJ!ve'gotto,kiII him! You've got to kilt·him!"
the strongest light. he'muttered ashe departed.

\~

Then Hogan Pitronized a bar, took two big drinks, At practise on Tuesday there was no game, the
.and SQiolght a restaurant, where he had his first square judgment of Coach Harriman and Captain Cutts being.
fTleal of the day. that it ~vas unwise to take the chances of injuring play- .

\Vhilehe was eating,(~~mestudents, with whom he ers.·· Signal work andthe forward' pass was given the
. ". .' ~

was unacquainted,caJ..11e in and sat at a near-lily table. most attention.
They wete talking football and seemed unanimous 1n .On this day a number ,of candidates who hacl hVng

~.. . . -

their belief that. thenceforward both. Merriwell and bn~' hopelessly fancying they might,. through some
:-j ...

Buckhart were fi...\tureson'the eleven. According to freak of fortune, 111akethesecond team at least, ,vere
them, Dick and Brad had performed brilliantly in the quietly notified that they would be no longer needed.
practise game that afternoon..~mongthese was Tommy T~cker..
. "I reckon Cu~ts won't drop them again," said a Just before dinner Bouncer Bigelow came wheezing

yellow-haired chap. "If Springfieldcan hold us down' into Dick MerriweWs room.
\

as she did,. we're going to need our wholestiength "There are t\VO classes of fools !"snortedBigelow.

against Syracuse." "Some are just plain fools, while others are thunder-
"\Vhy, Syracuse never- has been so much," said a ing fools. Tucker belongs in the latter class."

fellow with a long, thin nose.' "\Ve buried her last . "What's the matter now?" asked Dick. "What;s
y.ear." Tommy done?"-

"But look at her record this season. She hasn't been "Oh, he's an idiot," cried the fat youth, "and you.
defeatet:I yet. Tlfey say she's never before had such want to spell the word idiot a.ll in capitals in order to
a strong team. Billings claims that Syracuse could make it fit him. That's what he is! Just because the

hold Springfield even play." little runt couldn't make the secopd team or even get

"\VelI, Billings is not infallib~e," said a black-eyed on as a sub he's threatening to go on a, tear."

~ap. "He makes mistakes sometimes." "Somebody sure ought to spank him I" growled

"But he' wasn't mistaken," nodded the ye¥ow-haired Buckhart.

youth; "when he announced that we'd need our strong- "'Where is he, Big?'" asked MerriwelI.· "Perhaps
est team to defeat Springfield. In both football and 1'd better talk to him."

b~seball Bill!ngs knows what he's talking about." "I hope you do.. Guess you'll find him i'11 his room."

"Well, I don't see why there's such a fuss over giv- But Tucker was not in his room when'Dick looked
. ~

ing Merriwell a place on the team," said a lad who in.
had hitherto taken· little part in the conversation. At dinner Dickmade some inquiries for Tucker,but
". . \. ' no one seemed to know what had become of Tommy.
"There seems to be no end of pulling and hattling over

Duncan Ditson heard Merriwell inquiring about the
him. As ~ freshman he aroused constant discussion,

erratic little fellow.
and he had lots of enemies in his own class. His ene- .

J It was necessary for Dick to do some plugging that
mies did their best to' down h~m, but he came out on evening. Football was taking up so much ()J. his time

. top. He's a winner, altd he always will be. That's that night study became doubly imperative. Thete

l;lY ~pinion. Anyone who fancies he's going to get fore, he left the task of searching fOfuommy ~o Buck

the best of Dick Merriwell must have a clot on his hart and the others, while he remained in his room. i
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, ," Nevertheless, }nspite of himselL Dick could not en-
'lirely,forget:TtlCker. As, the time passed and no one

returned to report progress he became more restless.
On hvo previousoccasio~s he had found Ton/my hit

ting it up hard and had carried him. off to his'oom by
,l11ainforce.

FilIally" he could, stand it 110 longer. Throwitig

aside his books, he rose, slipped on a light overcoat,
.and Went out.

In order to avoid acquaintances, it was Tucker's

custom to patronize the cheaper saloons whenever he
started on one of his "periodicais,", Dick felt that

some report of the fellm,' would have come to him

had Btickhartor the others discovered Tommy in any
of the places usually pattonized by students. This

being the case, 'Merriwell started to make, the rounds
of, the cheaper resorts.

,He had just satisfied' himself that the lad for whom

he. was searching was not in a certain saloon; andhad
left the place when a tough-looking man hailed him.
The stranger looked like a bum of the most disrepu-
tables sort. '

"Say, you're one of them college fellers, ain't ye?"
inquired the man.

"I'm a student," was the answer.

"I t'ought so. Does yer know a feller by der name
of Merriwell?"

"That's my name."

"Isdat so?\Vell. den. you're der very chap I'm
lookin' after. See?"

"Whafdo you want" of me?"

"Dere's a fly little guy w'at's gut inter some tr6uble
and been hurt."

Dick thought of Tommy at once.
"Is his name Tucker?"

"Dat's it. He's hurt purty bad. He was hittin' der

high places when he gut inter trouble wit' a bunch of
scrap~rs and dey kicked der stuffin' outer him. .He's
laid out fer fair. He didn't' know nuthin' fer pUrtY .

nigh' an hour. When he did come round he asked
wQuId somebody find a feller by, der name of M~rri

well and bring him round."

"Do you knO\'lfwhere he is?"
"Sure."

"Then take me to him;"
"Col11e all."

The man led the way into a most disreputable sec
tiori. From the main street they turned into a blind

alley between wooden buildings. At the end of the

.alleyDick's guide' found a door and opened it.

"He's in here," declared the man~ "Go <}head,and

I'll close der door behind us, Mike don't never 'low it

to be left unfastened."

Dick stepped in, and the door was closed.
"vVhy don't you have a light here?" he askecl~ "I

never carry matches. Have 'lOU one?"
"YOtt don't need no n{atch~s."' See? Go ahead."

,. The mangave Dick a~ttsh.

At this moment themournf1.tl, smothered howling

of a dog seemed to come from some part of the build
ing' beneath' their feet.

The nerves of the Yale man gave a queer jerk, for.'

he fancied there was something like a warning of peril

in that sound.
"Give me a match," he insisted. "I can't see where

I'm going. I don't propose to tumble into any holes
or step into a trap."

Instead of handing him a match, the man' give him

another push more violen,t than the first.

This second thrust flung Merriweil into the arms of

some one who seemed to be waiting there in that
passage.

Those arms closed around him, and, taken. by ,SUr"

pr,ise, he was backheele~ and hurled heavily to tIle
floor.

"I've got him!" cried a vicious, triumphant voice.
"Lend me a hand here, boys. Give me the rope."

It was the voice of Carl Hogan!,

CHAPTER X.

HOGAN'S REVENGE.

Although he had been tricked, trapped, and taken

wholly by'surprise, Merrh-vell made a desperate effort

to fling his enemy off. For some moments they strug

gled furiously upon the floor, and Hogan found his,

task so difficult that he repeatedly appealed to .unsee~l
companions for assistance.,
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This assistance was finally rendered, for many hands
clutched the desperate sophomore and held him pinned

. to the floor. Some one opened the slide of a dark

lantern and turned "a bar.'of light upon Dick. By its

gleam he saw that at least .five persons had partici
pated in his capture.

"No use I" grated Hogan. "'vVe've got you."

Again he called for the rope.

D~ck was partly turned upon his face,. his hands

were twisted behit\d .his back, and he felt them knot
a rope about his elbows..

"YbU ought JO be proud of your performance,

Hogan I" he scoffed, with a laugh that had a deadly

ring in it. "Go ahead and play your string out, man,

but don't forget that there's another day coming."

"There's another day coming," returned the revenge

ful student,"but 110 man Imows that he will live to
see it."

"Oh,you can't frighten me with that sort of talk. .
Have your fun, but recollect that you'll pay for it and

pay. dearly. Possibly I have the reputation of being

generous with enemies, but yo,u have forfeited all right

to generosity, Hogan. I shall not spare you."
. , .

"You're bold, aren't .you?" retorted Carl. '.'You've'

got a lot of nerve, haven't you? Well, before I'm

through with you your nerve will be pretty well

broken. I doubt if you'll have much nerve left .tl.fter

this night. Hear that dog howl ? I'm going ~o let
you take alook at him pretty soon. He's in the base-.

. .
ment under this building. He 'hasn't had anything to

eat since Saturday, and he's just about as fierce asa

starving tiger. There, I think those knots will hold
Ii .

you, all right." . .

Dick was now in such a position that he could not

get a view of Hogan's cOlllpanions. The first thought

had been that they were students, but he had heard_.

more than one of them speak during the struggle, and

their language convinced him that/they were common

thugs, the paid tools of his enemy.

At this point Hogan dismissed them.

"I can take care of the gentleman now," said Carl.
. t ~

"I'm going to let him have a look at the dog. Get

out, the whole of you. . I've settled with you. Go on."

They appeared quite willing to go, and their retreat
ing footsteps sounded along the passage. . The door

was opened and closed behind them.

All but one. That one had remained.in the deeper
shadow, where he still stoo,d, holding the dark lantern

in his hand. He did not speak, and this led Dick to

believe he was afraid his voice would betray his iden~

tity.

Seizing Merriwell by the collar, Hogan dragged him
along the passage.

The fellow with the light followe~.

At the end of the passage another door was found

and flung open. Then Dick was pulled into a damp,
musty old room partly filled with boxes and barrels.

"Close the door," directed Hogan.

,His companion obeyed.

"There," said Carl, "now we're quite alone and safe

from intrusion or...jntermption."

Beneath their very feet rose a sudden fierce and

clamorous barking.

"The poor dog is restless," said Rogan. "No won

der, for he must be devilish hungry. Would you like

to take a look at him, lVlerriwell?' \Vell, you shall."

Seizing a ring set in the floor, the fellow lifted a
square trap-door, exposing a dark opening beneath. .

Instantly the savage snarling and barking of the
dog was redoubled. .

"Just tum the light down there," invited Carl, ~d

dressing his silent companibn. l

The one with the lantern complied, throwing the

shaft o'f light into the open trap-door.

, aogafi pushed MerriweU' close to the opening and

bade him look down.

Dick did so.

Beneath that opening a gaunt buUdog, \"ith a
matted, dirty discoloration upon' his skull, leapedu;)·

ward, snapping and snarling in his savage efforts tC)

reach4hem.

"That's my dog Beaut," said Hogan. "You thought
you'd killed him, didn't you? WeU, you came pretty

near it. Why y~u didn't break his skull with that
hatchet is more than 'II can understand. I thought he

;was dead, but he showed signs of life some time after
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Dick sat up.
The situation was one to turn his blood cold. 'With

his arms bound behind his back, he was helpless and
at'the mercy of that savage, half-starved bulldog.

In the darkness he seemed to catch the faint gleam
of a pair of eyes, and he fi.ncied he could hear the
dog breathing not many feet away.

Had Merriweil betrayed any token of fear it is
possible the animal would not have hesitated a moment

, about springing upon him. As soon as he could com

mal1d his voice Dick spoke to the bmte in a 100v"sooth
ing ,tone. Although he wondered at the creature's
hesitation, something like hope crept into his heart.'

Ere Merriwell's enemy had thrust him into that hole

the exes of the bulldog and the youth had met. and the
) .)

behav~or,of the beast seemed to betoken that herecog-
nized Dick..,

you1d left. I thought he'd die all day Saturday. I
hired a wagon and brought him into town. ' I took a

notion not to let you know you hadn't finished Beaut.

I\'e kept him here, and, as I previously stated, I've
kept him hungry. I'm going to feed him pretty soon.
I'm going to urop you down there and let him make a
lunch off you."

In spite of these words, Merriwell could not belie~e

the fellow meant to do it.
"Bad as you are, Hogan," he said, "I think that's

a bit beyond your limit."
"Oh, do you?" was the scoffing answer. "\Vell,

you'll find out in a very few minutes that there's noth
ing beyond the limit of Ca.rl Hogan when he swears
v~ngeance on an enemy. I've lately been told that
you're a great hand with dogs. I've been told that

you know how to subdue them. You'll have a charice
to try your skill on Beaut,"

Still Dick would not believe. tHe remained con-.'
vinced that Hogan was trying in this manner to break
his nerve and make him beg for mercy.

"\Vithout doubt," Carl continued, "Beaut remem
bers you very 'well. I am sure he'll be more than

happy to retaliate for that little tap you gave him on
"the head."

Clutching Dick's collar, Hogan half-lifted him to his
knee~ andh~ld him over the open trap.

"'Take a look at your friend, Beaut, old fellow I"
he cried. "Here he is. Look him over well, Ha!
ha !"

The dog ceased leaping up~ard toward the opening,
Beneath it he stood with his eyes fastened On Dick,
licking his red chops and growling ferociously. .,

Merriwell fixed the dog's eyes with his own. Into
that gaze he threw all the will-power at his command.

,"Too bad, old fellow," he said quietly. "Your mis
fortune was in having a dastardly cur for a master,
This ,miuuteyou're a higher grade animal than your

master."

"Oh,-you think so, do J'oul" shouted Hogan:
"You're still bold al1d saucy, are you! 'Why don't you

beg?"
"You'll never live long enough to hear me beg,"

came from the lips of the ~tive.

"Perhaps you think I'm bluffing!" palpitated Carl,
seeking to lash himself into still greater rage. "You'll
find I'm not. I hate you, and I'd rejoice to see you

dying at my feet I"
"Oh, no,y~u wouldn't," returned Dick. "Even the

lowest human brute has a little decency in him. Let

up ~ this farce, man. You'll have to try something

else with me."
Exasperated beyond measure at his failure to make

Dick show the white feather, Hogan let forth a vol..
ley of ~erce language, released his hold on the sopho
more's collar, and gave him a thrust which pitched

him headlong through the open trap.
As Dick fell, turning in the air, the dog made a

backward spring.
The falling lad struck flat upon his back, and the

shock benumbed him for the time. His heart leaped
into his throat, for he expected the bulldog to leap
upon him. '

Down through the trap-door floated the voice of
Hogan:

"Now settle it with Beaut and settle it in, the -dark!".

Slam! the door dosed.

4 ... _

CHAPTER XI.

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.
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The sophomore's\Yonderment increased with each
passing moment. \Vas it possible the dog remem
bered that blow which had stretched him senseless on

the floor of the cottage, and that he now stood in fear,
of the helpless youth who had been cast into that pit?

Dick continued speaking calmly and soothingly to
the dog. He could tell that the' creature \vas creeping

toward him and sniffing at his feet.

Overhead all was silent. Had Hogan and his un-.
known companion deliberately left Dick to be lacerated
and torn and probably killed by the bulldog?

The seconds became minutes and the minutes seemed
hours, yet they slowly dragged by until at least five

minutes had·· passed. .
Suddenly the trap-door was flung open once more.

Hogan himself, dark lantern in hand, peered down

into the hole.
"What's the matter?" he snarled, throwing the ligl~t

first on Dick and then upon the dog. "\\That's the mat
ter with you, Beaut? Sic him, boy1"

But the bulldog stood stiU, simply lifting his head
a bit. in order to glare upward at his master.

"\Vhat in blazes is the matter?" frothed Hogan.

"Why don't you chew him up? . I'll come down there
and kick the packing out of you, Beaut!"

In v~tin he sought to set the dog upon the helpless
youth.

"Your dog has more humanity about him than you
have!" cried Dick.

Dark lantern in hand, Hogan swung himself through

the trap and dropped. It \vas not a long distance, for,

standing upon the ground, a man could have reached
upward and grasped the edge of the flooring.

"You might as well have killed my dog if you've

taken the heart out pf him!" rasped the infuriated fel

low. "Take hold of him, Beaut! Go for him!"

But the dog simply drew his lips back from his

gleaming teeth and growled at H;ogan.

In a burst of passion, the fellbw made. a forward
stride and kicked the animal.

With a howl, the dog leaped at his master's throat.

Down they went, the dark lantern flying from Carl's
hanG and falling to the ground, where it lay, still burn

ing, upon its side.

A terrible conflict was taking place there in the semi

gloom of the pit. Hogan had flttng up his arm to

protect his throat, and the ja\,,'s of the dog had torn
and lacerated him, The taste oiblood seemed to make

the creature frantic.

"Help!" cried Carl, in terror. "The cursed dog will ,

. kill me! That fool-that fool ran away-when I

pushed you in here, Merriwell! \Ve're alone! Help

me! For the sake of Heaven, do something!"

"You forget that my arms are bound, behind my
back," said Dick. "I can't help you. You've brought

this on yourself, H'ogan. Fight-fight for your life!"

Nevertheless, Dick was horrified by the situation,
and even though the fellow was his most relentless and

brutal enemy, he would have sought to render assist
ance had it been possible.

The snarling and snapping of the dog filled the place

with clamorous sounds. Again and again the brute

leaped at its master, tearing Hogan'? clothes and
lacerating his;flesh. Once after he had risen the unfor
tunate wretch was nearly knocked off his feet. . His

heart was filled with inexpressibie fear, for he knew

there would be little chance for him should he go down

agaiI!'

"Help! help!" he screamed.

Above their heads sounded the rushing tread of feet.
Those cries were answered by many voices. The light

of a lantern was flung downward into the pit. A mo

ment later a human figure dropped from above, and
the voice of Brad Buckhart was heard crying:

"Pard-where are you, pard?"

"Here," answered Dick, who had managed to strug

gle to his feet.

Buckhart seized him.

"\Vhat in the name of old Sam'Houston is going on

here?"he demande<;i.

"Carl Hogan's dog is chewing him up," ans\vered
Dick. "Set my arms free. Be quick about it."

Others had followed Buckhart into the pit. Thel"e

were four of them in all, Bigelow, Jones, Claxton, and
Tucker. The Virginian had the lantern. By its light

they' could see that Carl Hogan had heen hacked.

against the damp wall and was desperately trying to
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"The story is too long to tell now, Brad. \Vemust

get this fellow under a sprgeon's care as soon as pas...
sible."

"I sure thought the dog was dead," said BJjckhart.
"Is it the same critter ?"

"The same," nodded Dick. "I didn't kill him when

I hit him with the hatchet."

"But how did he happen to be doing things to his
own master?" ,

Ten minutes later Hogan was· sitting in the office

of a physician, his face ghastly. pale, as the doctor

hastily prepared to examine his injuries.

Buckhartdrew Merriwell aside.

"\lVhat are Sou going to do with that galoot, part
ner?" h~ asked.

"At present nothing," wastthe answer. "He's been

frightfully punished through his own dastardly ... acts.
If he leaves college, I shall not seek to inflict further
punishment upon him." ,

"But you,

Texan.

"Never mind me. I can take care of myself now.
Do as I tell you."

Blessed Jones seized the edge ~f the flooring and
swung himself .up through the trap-door. Tucker was

given a boost and a lift and followed Jones.

Buckhart placed his hands on Hogan, who was
groaning and sobbing.

"\Ve ought to leave you here with your dog, you

measly varmint," said the Texan. "but I opine we'll
have to do as my pard says. Get hold of him, Big.

Hold the light, Claxton."

A moment later Hogan was hoisted and· pulled up

wardlhrough the ope~ trap-door.

Bigelow followed, panting and puffing, as they pulled

him up.
The Texan seemed to hesitate, but again Dick told

him to get out. Brad handed the lantern up to Tucker,
who held it in such a manner that the light still shone

irito the pit. Then Buckhart gave his friends above

a,hlllld and was lifted through the trap.

beat his dog off \vith his bare hands, which had been Merriwell released the dog, took three backward
~

lacerated and were covered ,vith blood. steps until he was beneath the trap, and was quickly

By this time the Texan had produced a clasp-knife raised by the ready hands of his friends.
and opened it.· Two slashes with the h.-nife were "Lucky I heard those bummers in the corner saloon

enough to set Merriwell's arms free. talking about the joke some students were playing on

Not an instant did Dick hesitate. With a rush he another student," said Tucker.
;was upon the bulldog.·· The beast had fastened its "And it's still lflore lucky that we were scouting

teeth upon Hogan's shoulder and dragged l~im to his after you with the- idea of taking you to your· room

knees. by main force," said Bigelow.

Seizing the dog's collar with one hand, Dick reached "But I'd like to know ,~hothe ,fellow was we saw

for one of its forward paws with the other hand. scooting out of the alley," speculated Claxton. "He
Getting hold of that paw in a peculiali manner, Mer../ wasrullning as if he had committed a crime and feared

riwell exerted all his strength in pressing his thumb arrest."

deep beneath the animal's toes at a certain point. .-\t Dick knew this fellow must have been Carl Hogan's

the same time he commanded the creature to let go. silent companion. Evidently the chap had fled in

The dog wasdrtigged off, but not until i"t had been terror after Hogan thrust Merriwell into/the pit.

subdued and lay ,vhining ,,"ith pain and fear at Mer- "Tell us about it, Dick," urged his friends. "\Vhat.
riwell's feet did Dick feel that he was master of the happened, anyhow?"
situation.

"Plenty of time to tell you later, boys. I fariey.
"Get OtiflS"t here, all of you," he etirected. "Get

Hogan needs the service of a surgeon."
Hogan out: Pull ,him out, boys, and be lively about
it." . "Yes, for the love of goodness, get me to a doctor I"

partner-what about you?" asked the whimpered Carl. "I'm bleeding dreadfully. That
devilish dog has chewed me up, and it's a wonder he

\

didn't finish me."
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CHA-PTER,' XII.

TALE IN POOR FOR!lf.

YALE. POSITIONS. SYRACUSE. '

Field , ; .,.Right end Scanlon
Lockford.. . . • Right tackle King
McGregor , Right guard ; Hines
Hogan Center ,.. . .. : :McGovetn
Buckhart. Left guard , Brinton
Corliss : Left tackle Dosher

, Matthews .' Left end., Wilson,
Pate '" Quarter-back -.. Connors
Merriwell. ....•.....Right half-back...•..........Howe
Cameron Left half-back Geary
Cutts , Full-back ~., Blume

Having \\"011 the toss, Syracuse gave- Yale the ball,

choosing to defend the goal that was favored by the
strong, raw wind that was blowing.

The visitors fell back into formation for receiving
the ball, with the end men dra'wn fifteen yards from

the line, in which but five players remained. The quar
ter-back was but five yards behind the end men, the

hetlf-backs were still five yards farther back, while the

full-back was within ten yards of the goal theywere to
defend.

Nine of the Yale players lined up at the kick-off.
The only men behind the line were"one half~back and
the quarter-back.

There was something like a mist in the cold' air,

but the shivering spectators burst into a cheer as Cap
tain Cutts booted the pigskin far into the enemy's ter

ritory.

Connors, quarter-back for Syracuse, signaled for a

catch, took the ball cleanly, and returned ~t with a
magnificent drive of his strong right leg;

The wind seemed to catch the oval and carry it a

wonderful distance.

Little Pete Pate was beneath it when it came down.
He smothered it, thrust it under his arm, and started

on Hie jump for a run.

Two fast-footed Syracuse lads came charging down

upon Pate. He dodged one of them, but plunged

straight into the arms of the other and was hurled

savagely to the hard sod.

The ball was down on Yale's thirty-yard line, and

Syracuse seemed to have the advant~ge at the very

start.
Realizing the disadvantage of kicking against such

:i '\~irid,' Fatel1ad-diosento try a tun, but 'hiseffdrt
had been frustrated.

The teams lined up for the first scrimmage.

\Vashbur~, who had played at right half for Yale

thus far during the season,svas \vith the substitutes,
while Dick Merriwell held the position.

There were many who believed Dick had obtained
his proper position at last, and they expected 'him to

do brilliant things that day.

At any sort of a game an unusually clever player
is expected to maintain his standard. and judgment is
rendered against him unless he does so. Let him play

no more than a fairly good game which for some other
man, perhaps, would be regarded as satisfactory, and
those who know him best will criticize his work as

"away off."

Dick knew what was expected of him, and,' at the

very outset, being keyed too high, he \ViS a trifle'
nervous and overanxious. Outwardly, however, he

seemed cool and steady.

Syracuse planted herself for the shock. The ball
was sent to Dick from Pate, and it was a rather poor

pass. Merriwell came near fumbling and dropping
the p~gskin. He was' slow gett~ng into motion. 'and
when he bucked the line with his interference, Syra

cuse had the play figured out. The interferers were

flung aside, and Dick was downed without' gaining an
. inch.

Scanlon, the Syracu!le captain, laughed and cheered
his men.

"Good work, boys-.-good \york!" he cried, 'as' the

lines again formed, "Repeat I repeatI Everybody on

his toes! At 'em! at 'em! Don) let 'em get ·afoot!
Hold 'em !" 4'

Pate barked a quick signal.

Hogan,tvho was not a relative of Carl Hagan,
snapped the ball like a flash. .

, "This time Pate himself shot off to one side; dtaw

i~g the defense of Syracuse in the apparent direction

of the attack, halted, half-turned, and: passed .the ball

to Matthews, who was in positiop to take it.

Although the pass was clean, one of the visitors
came through with a swoop and downed Matthews

before the fellow could take a single stride;,
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A bunch of Syracuse rooters yelled like, mad.
?\either straightold..,fa.shioned playing nor the £or

\vard pass had s~cured any distance for Yale.

Another failure by the blue would give the enemy
the ball right there, and. with the wind in her favor,

Syracuse looked dangerous,

A. word from Cutts and Yale formed quickly.

~oger dropped back.

"A kick !i' was the cry ~ "Syracuse has f~rced Yale

to kick."

The visitors hastened to send a man back to take the

ball if Cutts booted it.

The kick,.however, was a fake. This time Cameron

shot out from the mass of players and made full
,twelve yards before he was downed.

The Yale stand rose and cheered joyously, filled with

unspeakable relief.

Syracu~ ~ad been deceived by a rather stale trick,
al1dat once the Yale supporters took heart.

Again Merriwell was given a chance to do some
thing, but this time, his interference was useless and
once more he failed to make a gain.

His enemies, among whom was Duncan Ditson, r~

joiced.

Not enly had Dick failed to do anything effective,

but Buckhart, who had been in the midst of the inter
ferent;e, seemed distressingly slow.

"This is the way to show whether those men are

any good on the team or not," said one who had been
against both of them from the start.

"Merriwell seems all at sea at half-back," observed

another. "He did far better in the line. -Cutts had., '

bet~et move hini up and put Washburn' back at his
old job."

Lockford was pulled back from the lin~ and given
the ball., He shot across, guarded by interferers, and

went round the visitors' right end' for barely three

yards.

That left seven to gain.

Even when up against it with five yards to make,
Yale declined to try a kick. Cameron got barely four.
yards, and the ball went to Syracuse on downs near the
centet of the' field. "

In a twinkling the visitors swahg a variation of the

old style tandem' play upon Yale, and amazed every

spectator by going through for nine yards.
"Yale is like a sieve," said an old vet. "The _boys

are bum. I saw the first game they played this year,

'and they were in better shape then than they are now."

Syracuse made ~er ,distance on the next play.
Starting from a first down, she carried the ball nine

yards arid a half and lost it by overconfidence in her

ability to secure the final needed gain.
>lale buckled down in earnest, and three times Carl

Cameron was given the, ball for such successful gains
'\

that it was rushed back almost to the center of the

field.,
Cutts seemed afraid to try Merriwell. Cdrliss was

called back and sent away with the pigskin.
He failed, but a few moments later a handsome for

ward pass netted Yale the needed distance and carried~

her into the enemy's part- of the field.
The spectators now saw both teams settle down to

such dqgged football that during the next fifteen
minU\es neither goal was even remotely threatened..

The half was waning and Yale had the ball on the

visitors' forty-yard line ~hen a fumble happened.

Dosher came through and scooped the ball. McGregor

leaped for him, but missed. Pate likewise' failed.
Field blocked Dick, who might have tackled, and then

Syracuse got her interference to working, and out of

the ruck sped Dosher, dropping the Elis behind hiin.

All but one. Merriwell sprang clear of the mass of '

confused men and shot away on Dosher's heels.

Dosher was a sprinter, and he gave Dick a merry

chase to Yale's ten-yard 'line. It looked like a touch

down when Dick made a wonderful flying tackle and

, snapped Dosher face downward to the turf.

Then Dick's friends and stanch supporters rose and

howled like madmen.

At last he had' done something. Clearly he had pre

vented the swift lad from Syracuse from making a
, touch-down on that run.

t
But Syracuse was [not to be denied. She seemed to

scent success in the air. Yale'sic1everest defense was,

not sufficient to prevent the orange from pushing the
ball over fpr a touch-down.
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:No ","onder there \'\las a: falter in the):~a:le ~hee1~iilg~

K0 woncler old stagers shook their h~adsand looked
downcast. Yale had shown nothing like her old-time

. fighting-form. Those who were just cortfessed that
. the only brilliant bit of playing for the home team

had been contributed by Merriwell when he overtook
.~

and tackled Dosher after the Syract4'se lad seemed sure
.ofa touch-do\vl1.

. The ball was punted out, caught·prettily in fine po~i

tion for a try at· goal, and Blume booted" it Over the

•cross-bar..
But now Yale took the opposite sideof the field ~ilc1

•had thewf11d with her.· She started th~: kicking galne,
~ ". .

;and Merriwell got into it directly. He aroused en-
thusiasm by quickly demonstrating that, \vith the wLnd
·in his favor,' at least, he was more~than a inatch for

anyone on the opposing side.

Syracuse abandoned kicking as soon as convinced
that ·it was futile. Two minutes later Yale had the
ball.

Then the whistle blew, and the first half ended with
the score 6 to 0 in Syracuse's favor.

CHAPTER XIII.

BY A NARROW MARGIN.

Again with. the; opening of the second half Yale

found the wind against her.

The things that old Joe Harriman had spoken to the
team collectively and individually will not be recorded
here. He gave them such a trimming down as they

had never before received.

They came out looking fierce as wildcats.

Syracuse was determined to hold her advantage.
The prospect of a victory over Yale had almost over

whelmed her, it is true, but the men from York State

realized that the game was far from won.

The second half was far more fiercely contested

:hanthe first. Before long players on both sides bel

;an to be stretched out. Twice Yale lost ground for

lolding, and twice Syracuse was penalized for off-side
llay.

The cro\vd· cheered and sang. .
And then, out of the struggling mass darteg Mer-

rh"v.ell \"jth the ball, although th~' player~and half. the
spe~tators fan~ied· Cam~ron had the pigskin at· the

other side of the scrimmage. fIow t!;l~t ball CClme to be

in Dick:s possession was a mystet:y to. nea~ly everyone
save three players and the referee, all of whomk-uew

.he had secured it legitimately.
Syracuse was fooled, and she made a vain pursuit

. ",":":' _.'

of it to the line, behind which Dick plant,ed the oval
c1iie~tly between the goal-posts. . ..

Then they cheered him in earn~st.

'~Metri\-.;-ellr· ~fer~hv~l1 !·.MerriwelI!"" "The name

rolled across the field· bellowed fronl "the throats 01
rejoicing and admiring thousands.

Brad longed to gIve his chiun a hug, but restrain~d

any show or expression of joyous a1?proval. .

Dick himself booted the pigskin over the cross-bar.
The score" \-vas tied.

But it would never do for the game to end that way.

To be p\nyec1 "to a draw by Syracuse was little better

than defeat for the Elis.

"\i'Ve've got the wind with us now, boys," said
Cutts, as they took the opposite side of the field. "Now

we must go in and win."

Instead of betraying a loss of spirit, Syracuse
fought. harder than ever, and, for aU· of the wind, Yale
could obtai1;' no decided advantage. More th$1n that,

the orange showed herself dangerous at every stage
of the game, and but for another clever tackle by

MerriweU, who had fathomed a trick play, Dosher
might have duplicated his great run of the first half.

The half began to wane.
The ball was in Yale's territory.

And then, to the ~lorror of the Elis, the team showed

signs of collapsing.

Cutts began to caUin substitutes.

Syracuse was playing Yale off her feet.
Efforts to strengthen the team by substituting fresh

men s~emed unavailing, fot the Elis were pushed back
, and back until they were fighting in the last.ditch in

front of their own goal.

The orange was rampantly fierce. Seven yards

were needed for a touch-down.

At this critical juncture came a bad fumble, and
Buckhart, like a leaping cat, pounced upon the ball.
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Yale lost no time in lil1in~ttp to get the ball away
,from tha.t<langerous place, hut she \vas nerVous and
Cameron lost the pass. He was compelled to fallon
the ball for asafety.

This placed Syracuse two points in the lead.
It looked like a hopeless ~ase and a lost game.,
\Vhen play was resumed it was known that barely

five millutes remained, in which Yale must win if she
wanat all.

Cutts adjured hi~en for the sake of all they held
. ' ,

dear to save the disgrace.

But, with only thirty seconds more to pIeiy, Yale
was forty yards from the enemy's goal.

, "1ferriwell is, going to try for a fieMgoal I" cried
many voices, .as Dick calmly took his position to re
ceive the pigskin.

"Foolish! He can't 111ake it from there. It's no
use. -It's the only. chance t The game is lost t"

There was a hush. Dick poised himself and took
the pass from Pate as coolly as ifhe felt that l1e had
titne to burn. Shifting it slightly in his hands,he
dropped it to the ground. The instant it rose from
the turf he lifted it with all the strength of his good
right leg and sent it whistling over the heads of the
Syracuse men'who were tearing through Yale's line.

The eyes of every Yale spectator followed that ball
corkscrewing its w:ay toward the far distant' goal
posts. It seemed that it must drop to the ground ere

it c01..tld reach those posts, but on and on it sailed,
finally passing over the bar, although .it barely did so
without touching;

There was a mad roar of joy, for the crowd knew
Merriwell had won the game for Yale by that amazing
drop~kick. There was not time' enough for Syracuse
to- recover and score another point.

And so it ended with the score 10 to 8 in Yale's
favor.

* * *. * * * *

I'Merriwell;" he said huskily,'II had to come to, you

befo.re I left.· I am going away."
Dick had risen. "With his dark eyes fixed on Hogan,

he remained ,si1ent.., ,"
'II am.:goin-ga'vajr," repeated 'the miserable youth.

"Perhaps I am going to die."
"To die?" 111~rmured Dick wonderingly. "It isn't

possible your injuries can be so serious."
"It is because I may die that I amheie now. \Vhen

they told me the truth-when I came to realize that
a horrible death might be my punishment, the scales
fell from my eyes. I have a terrible temper and a re

vengeful nature, Merriwell. I didn't really mean to
throw you down there with my dog, I think, until' I
found I could not frighten you into begging. I
thought I meant to do it, but down in my heart I was
ready to quit if you had sho'wn the slightest sympt~
of losing your nerve. I'm sorry I did it-before,

,Heaven I'm sorry! Perhaps you don't believe me, but

I speak the truth. Do you know they have killed my
dog, .and now they say it is suspected the poor bru.te
had the rabies. Think of that, Merriwell-think of it
and pity me a little, for I may die a horrible death. I
am starting for the Pasteur Institute to-night within
the hour."

Impulsively Dick ,seized Hogan's free hand.
"I'm truly sorry for you," he said. "Hogan, I shall

pray for you. I hope you may be in time to escape
such a dreadful fate."

THE END.,

The Next Number (605) Will Contain

Frank MerriweU's Air Voyage
OR.

The Wreck of the "California WQnder."

Glad to get away by himself, Dick was sitting in his
room that night when there came a faltering knock
on the door.

At his invitation to enter he was amazed to see Carl
Hogan, .pallid and· wan, push· open the door. 'The

fellow was carrying his left arm in.a sling,

Dispersing the Mob-The Wind Changes-The .Ait~ship

-The Man of SucceSS-;The Race-The Empty Stall

-Frank's Accusation-Frank Calls On the Po~--

The ltorse\and the Star-MenyReoovers Satana+

,Li~aBirdill Flight-A Thrl11il1g R.escue. "
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TEIUtS TO TIP TOP WEEKLY MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
(Postag'e Free.)

Single Copies or Back Numbers, 5<:. Each.

3 mo.nths ..•••••••,. .••. •••••••• 65c. Ion.e y.ear ' $2.50
4. months... 85c. 2 copIes one year ;.... 4.00
6 months $1.25 1 copy two years 4.00

, How to Send lIIoney-By post-office or express money order,
registered letter, bank check ordratt, at our risk. At your own risk if scnt
by currency, coin, or posta«e stamps in ordinary letter.

Receipts-Receipt of your remittance is aeknowledged by pl'oper
change of number on your label. If not correct you have not been properly
credited, and should let us know at once.

STREET 8: SMITH, Publishers,
79·89 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

TIP TOP ROLL OF HO~OR.

Following the suggestion of Mr. Burt L. Standish, tliat appeared
in his letter ~ Tip Top readers in' No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
efforts to increase the circulation of the King of Weeklies. Get in line
boys and girls and strive to have your name ,at the head of the list.

Chas. Lively, Nebraska.
Angus Stafford, N, Y. '
P. J. Schnetzer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. C. Beyers, Ohio.
Raymond A. Stevens, New York State.

,John Reynol~s, Iowa.
Wm. McIntosh, New York City.
L.eland E. Clark, New York.
O. E. Underhill, Mass.
Harvey Dunn, Connecticut.
Philip Klingensmith, Pittsburg, Pa.

The names of other enthusiastic Tip Toppers will be added from
time' to time. Send in the result of your efforts to push the circula
tion ot your favorite weekly and win a place on the Roll of Bonor.

APPLAUSE.
Owing. to the number of letters received, the editor ~f Tip Top

cannot undertake to secure their publication under six weeks. Those
wbo contribute to thiIl deparb:net1.t must not expec:t to"see them before
tbat time.

JEirAdvertisesnents-A limited number of acceptable ad
vertisements will be insetted in the columns of TIP TOP WE:EK.Ly,
at the rate of 50 ee.nts pet line, of about ten words each, nothing less
thanJour linea taken.' Remit by stamJ-lSt check or money order to the
p~Iishers.

(A letter from Canada.)
• ,As I have been a reader of "Tip Top" for quite a long time,
I take great pleasure in giving my opinion of it. I like Frank
t.he best. I don't know why, but Frank seems to have paved
the way for· his young brother, Dick; b~t concerning Chet
Arlin["ton, I'e: has a heart, and d,-,wn th~re is' a something which
will .make him tum and make a man of him. When he was

with Frank at the mines he showed some good qualities. I am
learning a trade here, and when I finish I .am going to go to
New York to live, as I am an orphan. It does me good to
read about. Frank; he seems to lead me to a better life. His
stories keep' me from playing pool, smoking, and drinking, and
lowe it all to Frank. Well, I will close, giving my best regards
to Frank, his wife, and Street & Smith, and wishing you good
night. '"'" 'ALBERT Mo~.

Here is another simple yet positive testimonial concerning the
sterling qualities that mark the MerriweU stories. Boys know
them to be the finest juvenile literature ever placed within their
reach, and every parent who has taken the trouble to examine

.even a single number at once stamps the seal of approval upon
"Tip Top" for his or her boy's reading-indeed, in most cases
they become interested themselves and continue reading from
week to week. \Ve wish our young friend the best of success
when he comes to Gotham, and he can depend upon it, that if he
always continues to be guided by "what Frank Merriwell would
have done if placed under the same conditions," he will never
go far astray from what is right and honorable.

We have been reading "Tip Top" for quite a,while, and enjoy
it so mueh that we are always reading them. \Ve like aU the
characters, among them Frank, Dick, Dale, Brad, Bart Hodge,
Old and Young Joe Crowfoot, Diamond, Bro\Yning, Chet, and,
in fact, are delighted in the way which Mr. Standish puts in
all his characters. How about Frank i\Ierriwell, Jr.? When
shall we hear from him? We also wish to hear more from the
two Indian chiefs, Old and Young Joe. \Ve ha\'e succeeded
in inducing some 5 or 6 boys of the neighborhood to read "Tip
Tpp," and they think just as we do, that it is certainly great.
We hope to see our names on the Honor Roll. \Vill you please
send us -a catalogue, as there are many books we have not read
which we would enjoy reading very much. Hoping to see this in
print, we dose, with three hearty cheers for "Tip Top," Burt
L., and Street & Smith. Yours sincerely,

New York:' Two LoVAL MERRIWELLITES,

\Ve are sending catalogue to your street number, and if we
had your names would be pleased to comply with the request
you nuke. .

(A letter' from Ne~ Brunswick, Canada.)
I have been a silent reader of "Tip Top" for a few "moons,"

and am one of the converts of Sterling Stad.house, whose name
appeared on Roll of Honor lately. About the characters, a
good collection, I think. r notice you have them from most
every clime. England, Holland, Texas, the Indian and other
parts of United States are well represeNted by a manly young
"Yankee." But, alas! where is Canada? Do you not wish to
show the "Canute" up? Has he not as much right as the
foreign German or Indian? I have .noticed in the Applause de
partment that Canadian writers often ask but never get a reason
able ~nswer; we are loyal to the British Flag and friendly to the
United States. I, as a Canadian reader, move that B. L. Standish
put in a Canadian representative, and an American writer seconds
it; will you do it? I know of a number of boys around here
who would read the weekly if this happened. Long live "Tip
Top" and its writer and publishers. I close, W. W. BROWN,

\Ve anticipate that· the author will ere long harken to these
urgent Canucks, and give them a representative in the weekly,
and we want Friend Brown to understal1d that we, appreciate
all the. good things he says about "Tip Top" in those parts of
his letter whjch we had to cut out for lack of space.

•Being a veteran reader of the king of all weeklies, "Tip Top," I
have decided to add my praise to that of the thousands <>fothers
all over the world, in saying that it is the greatest publication
and the best companion for any person that I ever saw, or
heard of, and the follow'ing of the career of the Merriwell
brothers and their companions could never be harmful to any
sound-minded boy.

I have read the weekly ever since it was first published, arid
1 could never begin to thank Mr. Standish for the many h,ours
of enjoyment I !lave derived from its pages.·

Of tl,e old first flock of Frqnk's school al1d colle~e-days I
liked Frank, Bart, Bruce, and Jack Ready the best,tb.en comeS
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Diamond, Rattletoll, Badger, Gatnp, and, last but not least, the
True Blue soap canvassers, Dutch, Irish, and the Yankee. I
should like to hear of them all again.

Of the choice in girls for Frank and Bart, Mr. Standish could
not have done better.

Of the younger Merriwell's set I like Dick, Brad, Jones, Dale,
Arlington, Gardner, and Steel. I think June is the girl for Dick.
Madge for Dale, Agatha for Blackpoo1, Doris for Hal. Darrell,
and Mabel Ditson for dear old Brad.

Has the author forgot his old characters, Felecia Delores and
Old Joe Crowfoot? I should like to see them holding prominent
parts in the stories of the neRr future. 1 don't believe Dick's
boyhood sweetheart is receidng the 'notice and attention lately
that she should, and as no other reader seemS to remember her,
I am taking it upon myself to remind the a~lthor. Let us hear
more of Doris, as well as Frank and all the old flock. Long
life to Burt L. Standish, the publishers, and the greatest of all
weeklies. A WESTERN NEW YORKER.

Buffalo, N. Y.
For all of which we thank our correspondent, and he can

rest assured Burt L Standish will read his letter.

(A letter from Tennessee.)
. I have been reading "Tip Top" for about six years, and

know that it is the best that is printed for the money; but if
it was five dollars I would get· it just as regular, and would
do my best to keep it going, as I am now doing. 1 have started
about eighteen of the most enthusiastic "Tip Toppers" that ever
were.

But now let me tell how I got the first "Tip Top". I ever
read: One night, l\Iay 4, 1902, I was out on the streets late,
because I didn't have. any home or any place to go, and was
hungry; and, passing by a fruit-stand, I snatched three or four
apples and ran. A cop, as we called them then, got after me,
but I outran him, and, all gaining a back street, I spied a stack
of empty boxes, so I crawled in one, and, after eating my apples,
on feeling around 1 found a "Tip Top." I have been reading
them ever since, and of the characters I like Dick, Brad, Dale,
and Hal, and of the girls I like Doris best of them all; and
she is the girl for Dick. I remain, a true "Tip Topper" forever,
A self-made street boy, and a loyal "Tip Topper,"

SIDNEY WILLIAM.
Your letter is very interesting, We hope you have profited

much by the teachings of the Merriwells. Catalogues sent as
requested.

(A letter from New York.)
I have been a constant reader of both the "Tip Top" and

Medal LibraTY stories concerning the famous athletic work of
Frank and Dick Merriwell for over six years, and I think that
they are. two young men whom others should take as models.
Of Frank's friends my favorites are Bart, Inza, Gamp, Ready,
and Bruce, and of Dick's, Brad, Joe Crowfoot, Dale, and June.
For a long time I have loaned my books to others, Wll0 at
last started buying them regularly, weekly, and monthly, and
the increase On the news-dealers part is seven more than it was
one month ago. I will continue to spread the "Tip Top" among
my friends who I hope will see fit to read the magazine. I
close, wishing Burt L., Street & Smith, and others concerned in
publishing "Tip Top" good luck and long life, and hope that
the weekly will continue to be printed for a long time to come.

- ANGUS STAFFORD.
We think you deserve' a place among the "Immortals," and

hence add your name with great pleasure to our Honor Roll.

(A letter from Nebraska.)
I have been a silent' reader of your weekly for upward of

three years, but after reading No. 598, the latest issue, I 'am
aroused to 'such an extent. that' I am going to express my
opinion cf this excellent weekly .called "Tip Top." It is with
out a peer in the world of literature. The author is without
doubt the greatest writer of boys' literature of modem times, and
we Americans should be proud to be' able to call him a fellow
citizen. His manner of describing games is perfect.

The lessons taught in Nos. 598 and 568 were the best moral
lessons that have ever come under mr. observation.

I can trutllfully say that "Tip Top' has done me more good,
bPth JL1orIHY. and physically, than any. othel.: :works J; have ever,

read, regardless of author. The Merriwells are my guiding
star, and I try to imitate them, knowing that as long as I do so
I shall never go wrong. I never lose an opportunity to praise
my favorite weekly to others, and lend my copies to all who
will read them.

The new covers are splendid. I think the new boy. Brian
Blackpool, is a strong character. Hoping I have not· taken up
too much of your valuable space, I will close, wishing the best
of success to Street & Smith, Burt L., and all the rest.

Yours very truly, CHAS. LIVELY.
This is just the sort of a letter we like to receive, and we

gladly extend the hand of fellowship to Chas., as well as in
scribing his name on the roll of those friends whom "Tip Top"
delights to honor.

. (A letter from Te:<as.)
I 'read your "Tip Top Weekly," and think it is fine for the

American youth, as you say. I have only read a few of them;
if they are all as good as the ones I have already read they
will be great. I tell the other boys they should read them.
Hoping to see this in print, with three cheers for Burt L. Stand-
ish. Yours truly, CLARENCE SHEPPERD.

You will find them the greatest lot of stories ever printed in
this or anJi other country. As you read on you will become
wildly enthusiastic, Clarence; and, besides, they stand on such a
high moral plane that you need never be ashamed to have friend
or father read one. The price is the only cheap thing about,
"Tip Top," and it is kept at that low figure in order that every .
boy may. if he wish, secure a copy every week in the year.
\Ve know of lads who walk ten miles gladly in order to secure
their copy each week, and think it cheaply earned at that. Go
on and read-you are to be envied the glorious treat that awaits ,'"'
you.

I know that I cannot praise ",Tip Top," the king of weeklies,
any more than it has already "been praised, but I will say that
it is the best magazine that it has ever been my fortune to
read. In my eye Mr. Standish is' the best author in the world.
He has already done more good for the boys and young men
of this continent than any other man. Through the heroes in
these stories, "The Merriwell Brothers," he .helps his readers
to fight against the temptation of smoking cigarettes, using pro
fane language, and drinking alcohol. He encourages them to
build up their bodies through exercising and indulging in out~

,door sports.
Hoping to see this letter printed in the Applause column, I'

remain, a Canadian "Tip Topper." - CHARLES EAMES.
You hit the nail squarely on the head when you make that

assertion, Charles. 'Ne take pleasure in sending you the cata
logues you require.

I have been a reader of your famous "Tip' Top" for several
years, and I think it is just fine. I· was very sorry to hear of
Capt. Wiley's fate, and think Chas. L. Beck's letter was splendid.
I like Frank best, with Diamond and Hodge a dose second. I
also like Buckhart, Claxton, and Sparkfair. Mr. Standish cer
t?inly is a fine writer, and his books are all clean and manly. I
lIke that new character, Claxton, first-rate; he is a. Virginian
!rom t~e ground up. I .think the new cover on the "Tip Top"
IS an Improvement, as It makes the weekly look more like a
magazine. I think "Tip Top" is one of the cleanest and best
magazines published, and it sure has a lot of admirers around
these diggins, and they are loyal, too. I cannot say too much
in .praise for our dear old "Tip Top" and its author, for the good
they have done me. I have gotten several boys to read it, and
they all think it is excellent. Well, I guess I will ring ()ff for
this time, wishing success to Burt L. Standish, Street & Smith
and all of your "Tip Top" readers. I remain, A VIRGIN~AN. '

Bedf9rd City, Va. "

We knew Virginians would admire Bob Claxton when he was
once fairly in the running. His ways 'clashed ,with the Northern
ideas of Dick at first, but they soon learned to understarld ana
appreciate each other's true 'worth, and were bound to become
great friends. Thank you for all your efforts in the line of
~sting "Tip To!!" circulation.
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(A letter from Tennessee.) ,
Having read "Tip Top," the excellent little weekly magazine

of which Burt L. Standish is the author, I take pleasure in
offering a suggestion.

I .have ~xpected. you to enter a Tennessee character in your
storIes, wluch I thmk would be a benefit to your weekly as well
as please many of your readers.

I do not think that just because the character would be from
my 'native State that that alone would help your magazine, al
though the manner in which you could draw out the character
would benefit it much.

I have long wanted to see a character from mv native' State
enter the pages of "Tip Top," and now, :Mr. Standish, won't
you please an old reader by complying with this request?

I will close now, hoping to see my request complied with in
the next few numbers, for I am very anxious to see a Ten
nessee character in the pages of your weekly. I am, yours
very truly, J. L. BYRuN.

That must rest entirely with the plans of the author. He has
many similar requests from all sections, and it would be mani.

',estly impossible to comply with all.

(A letter from New York.)
I have been a constant reader .of the great and glorious "Tip

Top," the one and only king of weeklies., from the very first num
ber" ,tnd to state my opinion' of the same would be a hard thing
to do, because this pen does not hold words eloquent enough.
All I can say is, they are just great. I ha\'e also read the Frank
Merriwell stories in the illedal Librar)' up to date; these 1
shall try to keep for future reference. I am glad that Dick
will soon take a place in them, for I like to read about him and
his friends as weIl as I do of Frank and his flock. The friends
of both comPflre so evenly that when I read of one I always
think of the other. No. I do not Jorget the girls. Well, Frank
has got his safe enough; let Dick look out for himself, but 1

.hope he will keep an eye on June. Now I will close, wishing
much \ success and long life to Burt L. Standish and Street &
Smith, 1 remain, an admirer of "Tip Top," L. L. BRISTOL.

Another faithful admirer who has followed the fortunes of our
Merriwells for all these years. While he does not say so in
words, we feel confident he has profited in more ways than mere
pleasure while enjoying the stories of clean sport.

Yesterday upon passing a bookstore I saw what was really
<I sight for sore eyes, and that was the "Tip Top Weekly."
Up to the time of the great calamity. which befell this city on
April 18, 1906, I had read every "Tip Top" published since num
ber one and enjoyed them immensely, but until yesterday have
not had a sight of one since nearly a year and a half. At any
rate, ! purchased the only copy ! could obtain, .and now write
to inquire if all the numbers since April 18, 1906, are obtainable,
and how I may secure the same. We have spoken often of the
Merriwell .brothers and wondered much of their success, and
now you cannot imagine the pleasure it brings to me to think
that there is a little hope of securing what 1 have so missed.

Trusting you will help me in some way to obtain the books
I ask for, I remain, A REFUCEE.

San Francisco.
Certainly, friend. We have all copies back to about 400, which

would mean four years. .Send five cents for each one you want.

It may be more appropriate for me to use gentlemen instead
of friends, but since you are ,the publishers of the king of week-
li.e!>, I feel that you are indeed warm friends of mine. '

It is useless for me to state that "Tip Top" is king of
.weeklies, written by the greatest author that ever walked the
liand of time, for everyone that has had the pleasure of read-
ing it knows it to bea fact. .

, .You stated whc;n the new covers were first out that you were
.1.endeavoring to bind it so no one would be ashamed to' let it
be-se~n on his family table. I like the new covers very much
better than 1 did the old ones, but I was not ashamed for it to
be seen on my family table then.

I am not'adequate to offer suggestions to so fine a writer as
Burt L. Standish, but I would certainly like to hear from our

, dear,' sweet, noble queen Doris. Will we ever hear from her
again? Isincere1]. hope yl~ :will"

Hoping to see this in print, and again beseeching you' to let
us hear from Doris in the near futnre, I remain,

Coushatta, La. A TRUE "TIP TOPPER,"
We hope and believe the author will give heed to the loud

call that is b~ing raised for the reappearance of this favorite
character.

Having read your king of weeklies for the last three year~;
I now take the liberty of expressing my opinion of "Tip Top,"
justly named the king of weeklies.

\Vhen 1 hegan reading "Tip Top" , '\'3S a cigarette fiend,
hut now I am glad to say that I have conquered my desire for
cigarettes to a large degree, although 1 still smoke two or
three cigarettes a week.

I think that Mr. Standish is rather hard on us i\Iexicans, as
we are not all to the had, as there are some that neither drink
nor gamble, for instance, :yours truly.

I will close, with three cheers and a tiger for Mr. Standish
and old reliable Street & Smith, A GREASER FROM TEXAS.

Laredo, Texas.
Don't think for a m.inute that wc h;we an' idea Ji\lI Mexicans

are bad. E"ery nation has its quota of good and bad citizens,
and Americans can not justly judge their neighbors across the
border, whose ways of living are so different from' their own.

I have been a 'reader of "Tip Top" for three and one-half
years, and I think it is the hest weekly of its kind for bo~'s. I
was not allowed to read "Tip Top" until one morning I told
my mother to read one. She picked out one where Dick had
got Frank to help send Dave Flint's brother to school. I wrote
to "Tip Top" about seven weeks ago and was very disappointed
when I found out that mine had reached the waste-basket. I
wish that Sparkfair would play on Dick's team when they go
camping. Would like to hear of Dick or Frank traveling in
western Pennsylvania or specially in Pittsburg. \Vo111d also
like to hear of a character frQ111 this section; Hoping this won't
reach the waste-basket, 1a1'(1, a royal "Tip Topper,"

PHILIP KLINGENSMITH.

We are sending catalogues as you request. H pleases 11S to
know that your mother appreciated the value of "Tip Top" as

"'an educating and elevating moral force. .

IN :MEMORY OF CAP'N WILEY.
Alas! that we shalI hear of him no .-ore,

He's gone unto his final resting-place ;
No more his famous anecdotes will grace

The pages of "Tip Top" as heretofore.
Thios genial sOlll, whose' loss we so deplore,

Endeared himself unto our hearts apace.
Would that we could have met him face to face

Ere he departed' for. that farther shore. .
Of mirth-provoking narratives and tales

He favored ~s with an exhaustless flow,
Each fresh perusal of which never fails

AdditionaJ enchantment to bestow.
Past master of the art of yarning, he,
Whose like the world hereafter may nor see.

New York City. A. P. GALL,\GHER.

(A letter from Virginia.)
1 bave been a reader of your valuable paper, "Tip Top," for

about seven years, and have never seen, a letter in the PJ:ai!le of
this king of aH-'weeklies from my city. I think it is the finest
weekly in all the country, and the moral it teaches is of the
best kind. If the coming American boy takes the lessons that
are brought out in the life of Frank and Dick. 1ferriwell, he will
have no trouble in climbing to the top of the ladder of S!.II;Cess.
W~en are we going to hear som.e more about Frank ;lJld ~is
school. Of all the characters, I hke Frank the best, nelet Pu:k
and Brad; in fact, I like them all about the same, because they .
are" a fine lot of fellows. I hope Brian Blackpool will become
one of the flock. Yours forever, ROSCOE E. HUGHl!iS, ..

We only regret onr inability to comply with the request made
by our Virginia friend in that portion of his letter whicb we do

.not print. Unfortunately 'Ol1r iron-clad rules, made to protect
the majority of ollrreaders, prevent $uch a tiling·



(A letter from Georgia.)
PROF. FOURMEN: I am taking the liberty of writing you, as

I have" never written before, and trust I will see this in print.
My measurements are: Age, 20 years; height, 5 feet 9 inches;
weight, "I38 pounds; neck, I4 inches; arm above wrist, 7%
inches; calves, 13% inches; thigh, 17% inches; chest, expanded,
34 inches; hips, 35 inches. What are the best hours to retire
at night? Are my "measurements good? Thanking )·ou in ad
vancejor your kindness and reply, I remain, a constant reader.

G. W. LESTER.

"All good but your" chest, which should measure 39" inches
normal. " Here is where you cim devote your energies with
good results in view". The best hours are before midnight for
any growingpersort~ Retire at 9.and get up at 5 in summer.

~ .
-----:+

(A letter from Kentucky.)
PROF. FOURMEN: As I am art ardent reader of "Tip Top," I

take the liberty of giving my measurements and asking your
opinion of them. I wish you would tell me frankly my weak""
and strong points, and what I am best fitted for and what train;>"
ing I should take. I play baseball some. Age, 16 years; weight,
105 pounds; height,s feet 3 inches; chest, deflated, ~7 inches; in
flated, 31 inches' neck. .... inches; biceps,S inches; expanded,
9Y2 inches; wri;;t 6 inches; calf, 12 inches; waist, 27Y2 inches.
I. How do my measurements compare with others? 2. How
can I increase height? I can vault 6 feet 6 inches high; broad
jump, I3 feet 6 inches; can chin IO times. 3. How are these
records? Very respectfully, E. M. NOURSE.

No one can increase his height, save that he may always walk
"erect and thus appear taller than before. Your weight is up

to the standard," but your weak point lies in a lack of inches
about the chest, which sho.!;tld measure 32 inches normal. Rec
ords goOd.

PIWF. FOURMEN: I would like a little advice from you. I
am a well-known ex-prize-fighterand have taken on considerable
flesh of late years. Do you think I cotlld reduce anl:! get in trim
again at my age without a vigorous course of training? My
waist measure bothers me more than anything else. I do not
wish to enter the ring again, but would simply like to get down
to proportions suitable to my height. I am 29 years of age;
weight, I7S pounds; height, 5 feet 7 inches; chest, normal, 4I
inches; expanded, 45 inches; biceps, 14~ inches; forearm, 12~
incttes; neck, I6 inches; calf, 16 inches; thigh, 23Y2 inches;
waist, 38 inches. I give boxing-lessons, but it does not seem to
redlice me any. I feel lazy and tired after any exertion. Don't
.use tobacco J:l1uch. Drink very little. Have often noted y01.1r
advice to the "young 'uns." What do you prescribe "for me?
I have read "Tip Top" from No. I, 'and have often been helped
by the advice of Mr. Standish as I have read between the lines

Boston, Mass. "AN OLD-Turn

You have a magnificent chest, for the average athlete of your
height measures only 38 inches; but, alas! his waist is only 28
while you confess to ten inches more. There is no reason why
IOU should not train down vast.ly, if ~'ou go into it heart and

J
soul. You are still a young man, and have been taking life
too easy, I imagine. Williaml\1uldoon would do the business
for you, or if you know his methods and have determination
enough to lead a Spartan life .for a time you can accomplish
wonders. \Vhat is it that" causes you to take all flesh? You
probably know. Then knock it out, no matter at what cost.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am 16 years old, height, 5 feet IO inches;
weight, I40 pounds. I. Is water or milk good to drink while
eating? 2. Is bar work or tumbling more beneficial to the
muscles of the whole body? 3. In the running high jump can
you get over the bar any way in which you can ~go higher? I
can go several inches higher when diving over it. 4. \Xhat is
the record for the running broad jump? . I do acrobatic}work,
including handsprings," handstands, backhand springs, and front
somersaults. I also do the full twister handspring. I juggle
about IS minutes every day. 5. Is this as good as a dumb-bell
drill? 6. For what length of time should I tumble each day? "
7. When getting up from a chair or out of bed I get dizzy and
can't see anything for a few seconds. What causes this? This
only occurs once in a while. K. K. A.

Bayonne, N. ].

You should weigh 135 pounds.
I. Ice-water is bad, but milk will do you good, provided you

do not gulp it down.
2. Bar work is probably the more beneficial.
3. You would cut a sorry figure diving over the bar, and

would certainly require a mattress to fall upon. \Vould you
call that a high, jump? In a diving contest on dry land it might
answer.

4. There are various records fo~ amateurs, professionals. and
college men. You do not state which.

5. It would seem that you are in little need of dumb-bells.
6. You must be the judge, as no one else can decide, only

stop before you are tired out.
j. ,The result of indigestion, most probably. Take 110te of what

you eat.

PROF. FOURMEN: Please let me know my weak points. Height,
5 feet 9 inches; weight, I36 pounds; neck, I3~ inches; chest,
normal, 35 inches; expanded, 38 inches; waist, 26~, inches;
biceps, right, 10 inches; left, 90/8 inches; forearms, right, IO~
inches; left, 90/8 inches; thighs, 20Y2 inches; calf, 14 inches.
Have done 440 yards in 6g -seconds. Is this good? Pleaseadvise
me how to strengthen my weak points. ,Yours forever, "

Philadelphia, Pa. A "TIP Top" ADMIRER."

Nothing seriously out of the way with your measurements,
but you cou1O. stand a couple of inches more around the chest.
I should caJI your dash good for a If-d.

PROIo'. FOURMEN: Havil1g read "Tip Top" for five or six
years, I take the libert)' to ask ~'ou how my measurements at:.e.,"
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I am Ii years old; height, 5 feet 10~ inches; weight, 138
pounds; shoulders, 17 inches; biceps; right, normal, 10% inche~;
~xpanded, ~274 inch~s; left, normal, 9:-:$ inches; expanded, IO~~
Inches; Wrists, 6% inches; neck, 140 mches; chest; normal,34
inches; expanded, 360 inches; waist, 29 inches; thighs, left,
19% inches ; right, 20 inches; calves, 14 inches. I can high
jump -+ feet 110 inches, and broad jump IS feet 8 inches. How'
are t11ese records? I played-football 011 a scrub team at· college.
How do my legs measure up for a runner? For practise I run
a half-mile, quarter, and a two-twenty, is that too much?\Vhat
can I do t() make my left arm measure with my right? I ha\'e
tried everything, but it does n0 gDod. Thanking you in ad-
vance, I am, a "Tip Topper." W. 1\1. C.

Johnsville, Md.
You should weigh 155 pounds, and meMure 39 inches normal.

about the chest. Get busy and catch up. YOll have grown tall
but not wide. Records are all right, I should say. You should
make a good runner if you have learned the secret of holding
your wind to some purpose. Only exercise will increase the
sizc of your left arm.

(A letter from Canada.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Have been reading "Tip Top" for the

last 2 or 3 months, and find it a very fine publication. Hav
ing read that you give advice in the way of physical culture
work, I wish you would answer some questions. I do office
work. 'My measurements are as follows: Age, 19 years;
weight, 128 pounds; height, 5 feet 60 inches; neck, 13 inches;
chest, normal! 32 inches; expanded, 35 inches; waist, 280 inches;
wrist, 6 inch"es; biceps, normal, 87$ inches; expanded, IO}~

inches; thigh, 18 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankles, 9 inches;
forearm, normal, 9 inches; expanded, 100 inches. I want to be
able to row a shell, what would be the best exercise for me
¥> take and put on weight? Hoping to hear from you soon,
and very much obliged, I remain, ERNEST SKIPPON.

Don't worry about your weight, since you are now just what
an athlete of your height should be. You are a bit larger
around the waist than usual, but I should think a good course
of general gymnasium work this winter would put you in prime-

J

condition for rowing next season.

PROF. FOUJ1MEN: As I have read the "Tip Top" for several
years, I take -the liberty of asking a few questions. My age is
16 years 6 months; height, 5 feet 6~ inches; weight, 119 pounds;

. waist, 2Binches; chest, ,normal, 290 inches; expanded, 320
inches; neck, 12 inches; biceps, normal, 90 inches; expanded,
12 inches. How much should I weigh? I pi~ch in a ball-team; .
what should I do to keep my arm .from g~tting sore? Is smo
king a pipe injurious to the windNaI can vault 8 feet 3 inches.
How is that? Thanking you· in aqvance,· I remain,

Austin, Minn. . A "TIP TOPPER."
Your weight is about right. ,You should measure 35 about the

chest. Pause, ponder, and consider. Massage is good, and
various liniments are used. Be careful of your arm· whiIepitch
ing. .Smoking certainly affects the wind. I should call that a.
good vault. ---, .

- PROF.. FOURMEN : I wish you wouI'd .give your opinion .on my
me1surements, which are as follows: Age, 16 years II days;
height, 6 feet I inch; weight, 145 pounds; across shoulders, 18
inches; biceps, normal, 130 inches; expanded, 140 inches;
chest, normal. 360· inches; expanded, 41 inches; forearms, 12
inches; wrists, 70 inches; .waist, 30 inches; hips, 38 inches;
thighs, 22 inches; calves, 14 inches; ankles, 8 inches. I play
catcher on a baseball-team, and I can throw to second, but not
swiftly. I am strong enough, but I can't. 'Vhy? Do )·ou think
I am ,built for a distance runner, and weight-thrower? Do you
know what is the reason for dark-eyed persons not being able
to· hit the ball as much as a light-eyed one? What is a good
remedy ,:for red and tough hands? I am asha:ned of mine, they
are so large. A would-he athlete. INDIAN.

Austin, TeX. .
'. You a,re built for a greyhound runner, and not a weight
,'thrower. You. are very tall for your age. Your arm needs
strengthening, and only constant practise will give you the speed
youcr~:v~.Alsq, buildul! your ~he5t, which has not kej2tpace

with your rapid growth upward. I do l10tbelieve what you
say about the color of the e.Yes nlaking a difference . in one's

.batting qualities; A baseball-catche.r'.s handsar~$.Qro.ugl}ly. used
it is little wOD-der the)' show red and grow larger .tl1aii' coillUlon.
You will have to endure the penalty for enjoying the game..

(A letter from Rhode Island.)
PROF. FOURMEN: Being a loyal "Tip Topper,"would ·yoo

please tell me how my measurements are and which faults. if
any, should be remedied? Age, Ii years;' height, 5 feet 1'\ inches;
weight, 122 pounds; neck, IS inches; chest, 35 inches ;e:xpanded.
37 inches; waist, 29 inches; biceps, II inches; fle~ed, 13 inches;
forearm, 100 inches; wrist, i inches; thigh,. I97~ ~ches ;·calf,
'13 ·1ncbes; ankle, IO~ inches. And oblige;... ;.

. . .. A RHODE ISLANDER.

I can see no fault with these measnrements, son•. They· are
fine. Keep on as you have been doing and you have a bright
future ahead in the field of clean athletic sports.

(A letter from Illinois.)
PROF. FOURl\lEN: I ani 17 years old- and 5 feef 5~ inches in .

height; waist, 30~ inches; chest, 3z~ inches; expanded,35~
inches; biceps, 9 inches ; expanded, Io~inches; thigh, 180
inches; calf, 12J.~ inches; waist, 60 inches; lIeck,I3~ inches, and
I get winded if I run a short distance. What should I do for
this? A ."TIP Top" SPORT.

Overcome the trouble by judiciqus running. You overdo'mat
ters. Increase the distance gradually.

(A letter from Little Rhody.)
PROF.- FOURMEN: Being a true "Tip Topper," I take the lib·

erty to ask a few questions in regard to my· measurements.
Age, 16 years; weight, 135 pounds ; height, 5 feet 80 inches;
neck, 14 inches; <:hest, normal, 3S inches; expanded,38~ inches;
waist, 30 inches; biceps, 10 inches; flexed, 110 ruches; forearm,
10 inches; wrist, 7 inches; thigh, 19 inches; calf~ I3~ inches;
ankle, 10 inches. Do my measurements agree with rriyweigh.t and

. height? What line of athletics am I buiItfor?Hoping to see
thi.s printed, I remain, a'''TipTop'' reader.. HARRY Woori\vABJJ.

Fairly so, thoughypu shotIld be some 37 inches ab~tit the chest.
YOll are hetterab1e to decide what line of athletics .you are best
fitted for; or your friends who have seen you take ,part, can
advise you. . . . ..

. PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader and admirer of "Tip Top;';
I ask the liberty of sending you my measurements: Neck; I3)/z
inches; chest, 33 inches;· E.-<panded,36 inches; . biceps, 100
inches; contracted, u0 inches; wrist, 60 inches; forearm, 10
incheS; waist, 28 inches ; thighs, 19<inches; musc1e.~, contracted.
:20 inches; calves, 13 inches; ankle,·· 10 inches ; age,· 15' years;
height, 5 feet 5 inches; weight, 125 pounds. :My record for 100 .
yards is II 3-5 seconds; for running broad jump 17 feet 4 inches,

.Which do you think I could be the best in when 1 am older,
Tunning or jumping? .. . ROBEliT SCHULZ.

Philadelphia, Pa. .

You are a trifle heavy, and by training down 801' 10 poundsr
imagine you can do even better work than your record at present
in running or jumping.

PROI'.FoURMEN: I am a boy of I4)·ears.9 months,. and ipy
11eight isS feet 3 inches; weight, 106 pounds; wrist,6~ inches;
chest, normal,. 26 inches; expanded, 29 inches; length of·· my
arm, 30 inches; calf, Ir0 inches; thigh, 18 inches. How are my
measurements, all right? How would· I do to' play first base
on a base1?all-team? Hoping to see this in next week's copy, 1·
remain, Yours truly, A NEW YOU: Boy...

Buffalo, N. Y.
Your weight is up to the standard, but you could add some

inches to your chest with benefit. You are better ;lble to judge
yottr ability to play first base. J see rio reason whyyoushOlild'
not &hine tl1ereu a bright p.articuli1( litar. .
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Never has Burt L. Standish written such interesting tales of the
adventures of the Merriwe11 brothers, Frank: and Dick, as are now appear
mg in this weekly. Mr. Standish' has a world-wide circle of friends and
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Bow the Early
Numbers of the. TIP TOP WEEny -May Be

Seeored

To the boys ,who take interest in the adventures of Frank Merriwell and want to read
everything that was written about him, we desire to say that numbers I to 325 of the
TIP TOP WEEKLY containing his early adventures are entirely out of stock and will

not be reprinted. These numbers, however. were published in the Medal Library beginning
with No. 150 which is entitled "Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." We give herewith a com
plete list of all the Merriwell stories that have been published'in book form up to the time of
writing. We will send a compete catalogue of the Medal Library, which is just full of good
things for boys. on receipt of a one-cent stamp to cover postage.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT lOc.

Iso-Frank Merriwell's Schooldays.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
17B.-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
IB9-Frank Merriwell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2Os-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
229-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill. ,
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2sB.-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
3ao-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB.-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
32B.-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.

MEDAL LIBRARY AT lOco

34B.-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
3S2-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Mertiwell's Baseball Victones.
3Sg--Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
36s.-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.

NEW MEDAL LIBRARY AT ISc.
INCREASED size

380-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
38s-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
38g--Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
39B.-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
4or....,..Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.'
4Is-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
4Ig--Frank Merriwell's Trust.
422-Frank MerriweIl's False Friend.

Published About August 19th

42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Ann.
Published About September 9th

42B.-Frank Merriwell as Coach.
Published About, September 30th

43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
Publl.sIted About October 21st

434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
Published About November 11th ,

437~Frank Merriwell's Support.
Published Ahout December 2nd

44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
Published About December 2ard

44S-Dick Merriwell's glory.
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